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| tian Guardian’ in| every family. 

| pense foskd w 3 
ouldn't mind having the Yap : 
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   Yoiged      Organ Baptist State Convention. 

         Published Weekly. $2. 00 a Year 
    

       ; — of 2,600 Jowikh fami- 

lies from Kieff, Russia, wi is begun re- 

cently by the direct orders a Premier 

Rev, W. Y. Quivepbersy, represent. 
ing the seminary, recently seciired $2, 

000 for that institution thom Han’ An- 
edo Bap Hist chureh] Texas. 

     

     

  

aud Quarterly Review of th , Baptist. 
church apd Sunday: school at Tupelo, 
Miss., shows that our Alabam A preach- 

er who qrossed the border is doing a 

‘fine work. We congratulate Bro. A. 
oF Frosson.. | 

    

  

  

- We congratulate Georgia | Baptists 

because J. L. Bass, of Rome, ‘has do- 

nated to Shorter coflege his home and - 
thirty acres of land, and the college 
is to be moved to this new site, where 
new buildings will be erecta 

   

  

  

There | are Now twelve {fos of 
: steamers engaged | ‘in cirrying immi- 

grants from Italy to thig country. A 

steamship left Italy with immigrants 
t April. 

work for the hore board. 

  

  

cng donfintenton wb] of [ity gov- 

ernment has now ‘been, | adopted in 
more wm seventy: (cities of the United 

State a    

  
Sp twenty- Thre 94 1 e 

of Toronto, Canada, from t 

petus. glven through thd lay fen’ & mic 

over $6 

some $23,000 of the previous year, 
making an increase of 188 ner cent: 

Wi H. H, Shell, ot} La Charles, 

, 18 | ‘happy, Iti is annouticed that 
    

   

  

    

  

  

1a, new church bullding wis to be : 

Bro. : 

© J. B. Lawrence, of New| Orleans, was 

to preach the sermon, | 

dedleated last Sunday, April 24. 

  

This] is real 0 AT says the | 

New York Christian Advocate: 
Methodist church in Toronto under: | 
takes to place a jcopy of thé ‘Chris: 

Two : 

faymen bear half the cost, 

remainder comes from the § 

We 
men contribute, but we would object : 

fo having the ogrrent | expense fund 
‘Peappen.” ’" 

     

    

        

  

  

A The| | Standard ayes 
of the steamer on which Dp Johnston | 

x rs|sailed for Glasgow, on his way 
trica, declares that mo passenger 

or his ever had sp many steamer let. 

,'We would like to fe flown some: 
morning and find 585 

ing 
hos for new dgheot Pip tions. . 

RT i i 

i. 8 7 ji ! T 
3 . n 28] - ¥ -g 

3 

This | 

1 dent of the Solithern Baptist Con¥en| 
: tion, has’ ‘put info book form his lethers 
of travel ‘published during’ the year: 

in the] Céntral; Baptist. 
i which is entitled pb the Wold,    

000 in 1908 as compared with © 

«i bor’ on. June 10, 

: first lecture fn London on May 4.1 | 

“One | 

The captain | 8 

road for rest.’ | 

ters contain: i 

remittances from delinquents or. 
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              Beautiful New Church, Flofenag, Ala   
  

  ——— 
  

] 2 Seb i 
ii : 1 if i 

 Hon| 5 Ww. $tephens, former Dest | 

i The book, 

  

13: ¢ ' Comjmahder Robert E. {Peary suiled 

i from New York on the! Kronbrinzessin. 
sionary oo in that elty, gave | 

Englapd And the continent.; He 14 ace 
J companied by: Mrs. Peiry | and, their Hl 

: two children nd by Capt. ‘Robert | A. || 
Bartlett, the Newfoundland 

who gonimanded ‘the Arctic 5 

‘pole. {i “I shall! ‘be away only about six 

expect to be back: in New York ‘har: 

1 shal deliver my 

       
   

       

skipper, H 

ship | 

Roosevelt on ithe trip 40 ‘the orth 

& pri¢il 

      
Tih Bocial demoeratié | party- took 

on Be the affairs of Milwaukee on 
[the afternoon of April 19. There 

seems ito be a general Interest 
bi the country in the work of 
the ned administration. Mayor Seidel 

  
; We Jearn that Emperor William de- 

po have anything to do with the 

new: dike of Talleyrand and Sagan, 

    

the: Segond | husband of Anna Gould. 
Cecile] April 28 for a le¢ture tour of | The: Hébter’ § title is German, although 

‘he | hak lived in France and been re- 

garded as a Frenchman. 
éd from his family organization, 
#18 the greatest disgrace that 

dppen to a man by its standards. 
This #tion, and that of the emperor's 

  

i wilk prevent his entering the German 
weeks,” he safll just before: sailing, “1 | upper house of parliament, and ex 

clude Him from the official and ‘social 
ed of the .German nobility, 

ie and his wife would other-    
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So stfong was 

         
       ; Btion. of selectis 

Yenglon, dia not. con     

the. oh of nex 

1 5 : fo decom odate 
   

    

  

Sockeye Next Year 

ie appeal made by & 

thoy by the © 

the next place 

der any pihet iny talon. s 

   

        
     

    
   
          
   
   
      

        
            
      
        

    

ity, ns it ! 

k of May, | Thy i 

: ‘His Liondon address was delivered | bet wise have enjoyed. This will be a 

hi fore { the. (Royal Geopriphiel Sodiety. sat: blow to Anna. | | . 

| Ls 

  

which was Folorrod the 

éting! of the Baptist Con- 
x 

  

     
of be convéntion be held 

, 1911, at 3 p. m,, 

dner, D. D., of Kentucky, or 

the ser- 

ns.” | 
that the Florida Baptists 5   

that he has a job on his 

Hé has been’ 

- tection of Girls 

Rev. Johii A. War, of the First - 
church, Mianii, Fl recently held. a 

. successful meetingt with “the First 
church of Bainbrig ge, Ga. 
  

The charges "es Senator Lorimer, 
of Illinois; was elected by bribery are. 

to be investigated. by thé grand jury. 
One member of the legislature has 
confessed that h received a bribe of 

$1,000, the elegtign being close, on Ha 8 
  

Dr. George W. MeDantel, of the First 
church, Richmond; iVa., recently closed 

a great revival ati fhe Calvary Baptist 
church, Roanoke, |Ya., with fifty-three 
additions, forty) ee of which were 
by baptism. Dr. 3 

pastor-evangelist, 

  

- 
  

Dr. F. B. Meyer, the great London 

. preacher and president of the World's: 
Sunday School Association, who is 
now making a {our months’ tour of the 
principal cities of ‘the United States, 

is being greeted "by ‘thousands “Who 
are uplifted by his stirring addresses. 
  

Two editors have been called into 
service by the Hall-Moody institute— 

Dr. W. 

Illinois Baptist, will preach the eom- 

mencement sermon, and’ pr... J. WN. 

Porter, editor -of the Western Record 

er, will. deliver the, lterary address. 
  

_ The White 1 ohuyo ports 
land, Ore., wher¢ Dr.” J. ‘Whitcomb 

Brougher was foi some years the suc- 
cessful - pastor, fer feaving “hatta. 
nooga, Tenn., h 

"Dr. W. B. Hinsony of San Diego, Cal, 
who has been ca to fill his place. 

According to figures recently 'pub- 
lished in Munseyls magazine, the sal- 
aries of ni the various Prot 
estant denomin ns of ‘the United 

States are as - tqllows: Methodists, 

$480; Baptists, about $600; Episcopal, i 

$600; Presbyterigns, 700; Congrega- 
tional, $930. Thé-price of living has 
increased Jaster flan the raise in sal- 

ary. ; 

At the close of the address before 
the Baptist Wongn's ‘Missionary Con 
ference at Mexich, Mo., by Dr. J. 'W. 
Lowe, of China,§ (twenty -two mothers 

arose and public} offered, their ehil- 

dren to the Lord fpr service on foretgh 

fields. Folowing this there were five 
young women why signified their will 
ingn¥ss and des to.go to China, 

  

   

    

    

    
    

This -does not ldok like dear old - 

“John” is dead, 

being greatly bg 
  

a 

been held in Landon, having for its 

object the x of the “white 
slave” traffic. 

. ish societies thf 

have taken an ax 
ughout the world 

ive and leading part 

in the efforts m@de to wipe out this - 
‘terrible. blot on*modern civilization, 

With a view to cpnsolidating the work : 

_ of the various bddies in this direction, 

~ a Jewish intern 4, fonal conference was 
held in London i 

“the Jewish Ass     

  

ation for the Pro- 
gpd Women, of which 

Lady Rothsehild} president. “ 

  

leDaniel is a great: ; 

P. Throgmoriton, editor of the 

been -supplird by : ™ 

A; . remarkable } athering has just - 

pr many years Jew- 

der the auspices of - 
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EXTRACTS FROM NINETEENTH ANNUAL RE- 

bi RT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD TO 

   

    

     

    

    

E SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION AT 
satTmonE, MD. | 

i f Rl a | 

3 i ; 

— { o 

i he 

a ] | i 

ii 1 

            
bid iJ, M.| FROST, 

Cloresponding Secretary, Nashyille Tenn. 

  

: | The Publication interest, 

The Sunday Behiol Board as an Institution is the | 

Convention, 

thelr publishing interests—all undef one manage: 
“ment and combine| to one end. ‘ ; 

The business ig a publishing business, and the 

putput. consibts of | tracts, and of the Convention Se: | 

| ries of Sunday fichool Periodicals, and of books 

chiefly - of denonihational character] And in addi 
| tion the ‘board he les in. the way of merchandise’ 

the books of othef publishers, also Bibles of every! 

kind, ranging from) the lowest to the highest price; i 

also supplies for the: full equipment of the Sunday | 

school and of Sunday school workers, 
New Books Added to: List. 

“The Couyentlon Normal Manual,’ by Spilman, 
Leavell and Moord. Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 36 cents. 

“The Heart of the-Old Testament’! 1 3. R. Sampey, 

DD, LLD.  Leat rette; pages, 28: H 50 cents, Posty 

“ phid, | 
“Our Church iLife; Serving God | ‘on God's Plan. 

1p M. Frost. - Glgth, 12mo.; pages, 269; | 90 cent, 

1 postpaid. 

      
  

  

“Baptist Pringigfles—Letters from a Father to His 
SPR 

“Son.” E. E 
postpaid. 

“The B. X. P. 

L. P. Leavdll 

‘postpaid. 

FolkiD.D. | Cloth, -12mo.; pages, 208;: $1, 
11 

0. Manual” (revised and | enlarged) 

Cloth, 12mo.; pages, 175; 50 cent »     
the summer a book called “Southern: Baptist For 
Lelgn “Missions.” VLIE will be a 12mo. in size, with 

nearly three hundred pages. It is prepared by Rev. 
'T. B{ Ray, D.D, Educational Secretary of the For: 

‘eign. Mission Boayil, with the help of the missionaries 

on the field, It i a book of value and will be used 
in the educational training classes.: Tt presents the 

history. of foreign missions in England and America 

and in the Southern Baptist Convention. 

/Apprapriations for the Year. 

  
is 

li   
  

  
  

i The Home ‘Mission Board .,......: Hideo seas $ 5,000. i 

~The Foreign Mission Board ............... 5,000 pill 
‘State Boards for Sunday School Wark iveplh 3,250. an 

| The Butlding Funfl ......0i0iv eile) 10,000.00 
| The Sunday, Schabl Lectureship .......... 350.00 

| : Chair of Sunday Sphool Pedagogy... i...... 1,350.00 

|.) | The Hoard's Field Work ..... HERE oR IE 20,913.21 
The W. M, U. Expense Fund. ...... poole os 400.00 

Special for Seminary Endowment. , 5,000.00 
Other Denominational work FER ET SI 

    

        

     

   

| { . | 

| Total cash wittal for the year.... 51 pre 

In addition o ese’ gifts, other qiberal donations 

| nave Been the way of colportage supp lies. 

| These have consped in 

3 
Pes vs vn 

    
       

       

    

thi and Forejgn | Mission Boards. 

j  bullding fund! of the board, 

1 But this does not seem to be needful, at [least for 

! { whi¢h is the standard and method of all vy efforts 

dl publishing house bf the Baptists ol the South, as 

hey. federate and ko-operate in/the Southern Baptist 
| Throfigh this institution of their own 

' ereation and control, they direct their affairs under’ 
* denominational ‘ownership and purpose, . caring for | 

their Sunday sehdol cause, their Bible work and ! ual, ‘consisting of three parts, the Sunday School, 

i the ‘office at Nushvillé, dnd their | proves marked 
f trong time to time. 

i | South, 

. There is also! in press and will be issued during. 

9200 : 

veriodicals for mission 

sehobis, in book, Hibles and tracts, and hae degre] 

gated about $9,000, 00, | These gifts | 

        
mission Sunday schools {in destitute place 

For. Chinese Baptist Society. 

Wi ‘'e would spetlly point out that the gift made to) 

the Foreign Mission Board was for the kos   
| the ‘wonderfui. works of God. The gift to the Home 

| Mission Board was given to the permanerit 

| weak churches in building houses, of worship. | 

 Co-operating, with Others in Like | widest, 

‘ On the withdrawal of the American Bajitis 
| lication Socletly: from the: South, the ‘wish i 
| expressed in many quarters that the Sunddy -Bchool 
{ Boakd establish branch houses in various points. 

Pub- 

{ the present, and 18 hardly justified by the etperty 
| encd of older denominational houses, ] 

{ The Normal Course for Teacher Traiding. 

“The normal | course of the Sunday Schobl Board,   
in teacher training, requires the completion of eight 
books, This course may be - taken either] by indi 
viduals or in lasses; the | latter is/ proving for many 
reasons more; effective. : The board's diploma is 
awarded for the completion and successful ‘examina 
tion on one book,’ viz. the Convention Normal Man- 

the Pup and the Bible, Then a seal is added to the 
{diploma for every other book that is compléted; and| 

a ref seal is added wlen four books are chmpleted, 
and i'n blue seal |s added when’ the entire elght/ 

books, or full course, has been finished. Tq win this 
diploma with. its full and honorable significance req 
quires hard and patient | work, but amply pays In 
what it brings. 

Those who are taking: the. normal course} | whether 

hy dividual | study or In classes, dre rextatered in 

i 

The Sunday School, Bdard and the B. vi P. U 

The Sunday School Board, in the prosdcution of 

this: work as entrusted to it by the conyention, is in 

thorough co-gperation | with’ the B. Y.| P. U. of the 

Qur tleld secretaries are giving much time 

to advancing the B. Y, P| U. interest, and; {literature 

is being prepared by the | board as the demands may 

reqgire from! time to tine. # Also B. Y. Pl wor 

  
U 

andi Sunday school work are being combined n — 

training schools already mentioned, and fu Baptist 
encimpme nts, ‘many qf whic h have lately 

existence inf the weveral states. The B. iY, 
“thetefore, inj the hands of the convention, | 

te red and darrled torwdrd by the Sund 

Bodrd, ig becoming a living power in the ¢ 

opr: Southern Zion, 

P. U, 

ay School 
hurches of 

|   / Denominational Asset. 

We pres ent the Sunilay School Board, and ask that | 
1: 

Its value for educhtion, its far- reaching power! 
its he Ipfulness to all 

othe r denominational interests, all combine to make’ 

3 

gi 

its ‘work pe: considered as a distinct denominati iona 

assbt. 

for: denominational bétterment, 

it an asset of immense tvalue, And this! asset ha 

been created and bronght to its large proportion 

within thesp nineteen ydars which close this report. 

The whole work of the board may be sald to cente 

in this: 

ship, a better trainihg | with individual} men an 
woluen saved by the grape of God, better | {training in. 

the organi¢ life of (the individual ¢hufeh, better 

training of ithe .d¢ nomination taken in the aggregate. 

Herein lie immense possibilities for building the 

kingdom of God anjong’ men, In His | wonderful 

pravidence Gad has brought the Baptipts of the 

Botth to as open door of opportunity, ang is callin 

them to possibilities that are enough to awaken the 

song of the angels, has opened the door, andl 

it Is ours a4 3 great pedple to enter in dnd possess 

the fullness of ity friftage. J. Mj FROST. 
i i : 1 

      

  
BB 

are: made to) 
and || 

{largely through the State Mission Boards and the 

Bap-| i 

j tist- Publication Society at Canton, to be fused tor : 

| the [printing of, the Seriptures in the language of 
| China, that the people may read in their own tongue| 

ghurch| 

and will assist [many 

been 

| front to understafd Why the people at home are so 

come intg : 

being fost | 

I 

The training of a better church member. 

WILLINGH AM, 
Secretary. 

     

i iis manifold blessiiey which | 
‘have been bestowed duNing the past year upon the ! 

‘work which He hag copied to ug. The cause has | 

been strengthened? anfl developed in the homeland | 

and in the far distant foreign lands. New workers | 

have joyfully gone. out to the fields. Our. ‘missiona. i 

ries have pressed; forward in the work. Some sick 

and exhausted have had ‘to return home, ahd othery | 

ave laid down thelr fives, ; 

“We have never, in pur history reparted| 80 many 

ion (3,223) for one year, and never, before have 
our people given gnch | ‘a large amount (501,058. 84) to 

the work. We praise God and take courage. Though 
‘there have been: manifeld difficulties; yot [in the 
strength of (lod we have gone forward, The very 
success of the work if an additional call to renewed | 
effort and mare sicere devotion, Qur. God Is calling 
to us. We must go forward. Bl ies 

Hard to Understand. 
It {8 hard fon us to realize what it megns | to go 

‘and | to spend thirty, torty or fifty years in [the midst. 
of untold aifficulties, | ‘and continually press forwaral 

carrying the! ‘Bread of. Life to those in heathen dark 
‘ness. On the other hand, when the! day breaks from 
the gloom of heathen darkness, and the [foe gives 

‘way before the abmy of the King, it Is aimicult for 
the missionary Who | (has worked faithfully at the 

We Driide \Goa for | 

indifferent to his pldadings for reinforcer pr and 

‘why 86 mary of! 'thdm regard the whold| situation 

‘with apa¥y, However, we praise God that thou: 
‘sands upon thougands are awakening - to the situas 

tion, and that ‘a new era has dawned upon us. 

Southern Baptistk who & few years ago were glving 
$110,000, this pas} year have given over $500, 000, ‘and | 

in a few years we’ helieve that they will] be Blving 

$2,000,000 or more, God | ‘meant it when He told us 
to “go into all the ford and tell the glda news to 

every creature.” 

| Some| Preasing Needs. 

We need men; Land wamen for important places. 

Some of our older workers have died. A number of 

our brethren and sisters have broken dpwn under. 

the strain of the: work. New fields are opening to us 

in ‘which we shguld put active new workers. We 

couid well place; t once fifty to! | seventy- five mén 

and women and thereby greatly strengthen our work. 

We have a number | ‘of applications. 

It is wrong tox send ont consecrated, well-trained 

brethren and sijters and put them in \unsanitary 

places of ahode.. 1g may seem very heroic to some: 

people for a man and lis ‘witd ¢ and children to move 

into a cold, wingowle #8, floorless mud-house on the 
foreign field in order tp carry God's truth, but itis 

a reproach to the peaple at home who live in thelr 

comfortable, we sfurnished, beautiful homes to. allow 

this state of things on the part of the persons who 

represent them r people ought to consider the 

needs of the workegs at he tront in order that these 
may keep in hes) 
the Lord td wh ) 

Our people who bit inl their “comfortable churches 
at home eamnot rn paline what it means on the foreign 
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on the NAITOW strebts, or in a 

b to oie the! [missionary or the 
   

  

     

       

  

     



     

      

pecple who wish to tpn er We ond eaflly ; Mexic A | Lh 

spend today $100,000 in putti 1] up suitable ‘chupeh Rev; V..B, 2 uk (Texas) Leo 

edifices in connection with ou; work on the b tends 
fields: 

     

  

         

        | Our Hospital Work. 3 

i Last year in our nospital work over 43 000 pedpla 

| were: treated. This 
rich and poor, I igh 

the. barriers of oppo 

. preacher, We have 

x £ i new hospitals and ei 

© | all of this we are n 
1 tudes who need treatment 

Our Schoals i. Seminarion 

Our schools and theologlca 
3 plishing great good| © 

§ © being trained today in 

J | will make some of 
‘whether they be in the Hastatate or in the! pew : Owen and wife, REY. eC, 

We note with special] interest that there are in E. Chambers and wite, Pr. P. 

our thealogical training schools 227 youhg men ‘pre. T.:F. MeCret and wile, Rev 

paring for the [gospel ministry. Over 200 of these wie, : 

are. from our own ghurch m smbership, {No one; can Africa (Vid St. Joba) 

estimate what |it will: mea years fram ‘now to home | May 17, 190b; Mrs. Ly 
have several Hundred weil train red native preachers 2 

in the churches on the foreign fields, Ampng Sguth- 
ern Padats one of the mightiest powers for Koad 

has been our | beloyeq peming y: at Louisville; : i ') 

infipenes reaches gut all through our. church | ite, 

  

   N. Hariwe Mr. C. 

    

     
   

d is breaking agwn look after tng Boy 

He has ha 

E
Y
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and Jow hog 
bition to the work of the gospel China. ond pr 

         
     

hlarggd two others, and yet with China, he hag gaod use ot 

      

   

  

  
   

  

   
   

       
     

    

    
    

  

   

ever, and we hope | that every « dollar of the nepded Eby Jeter, Mrs. 8, ¢. Todd, 

- endowment will be [speeil 
stitution. Our appreciath ‘the nee essity of chulp. 

ping our seminary there! ghofild teach us to consider 

a the great importance of equipping our! itheolakigal 

Fi schools oa the forelgn fields, which today, have OV 
g 200 students and which in a few years from ow 

b- will have 400 or 509, or leven more, i 2 

¥ Proud of Our Missigh Compounds. 
& A marvelous change has. game in a number of dur ii 
1! foreign fields in the! lakt tar years, Wd have now sRev. Ce 
id sone of the Hest mission fimpounds which can “be Collum He i 

   

Rbv, Qa. Ww. Geen andl wited 

é razil--Rey. E, A.; {Jacked 

Nelson |and 

    

   

    

      

     
   

    

Taylor. | Lg te 

“Argentinas: Re. . 

   

LF found on any foreign fidld. We refer with joy to dur Miss Linle ronda 
Yisgtak, Shanghai, Yangghpw, and wife, Japan. 

Pingtu, ‘Laichowfy, Hwanghien, Chesgchow, In § 1 
China, and at Ogbombso, | Africa. These are Bot 5 Rev. 

equipped aven yet us We hape that they will be in Bryson | C 
the future, but they ard excatlent plants, | ; | | dilted 

Union of Forces. i i 

plants at Canton, 

  
      
    
   

     
    

  

South China (in what was known as the Bible Mis- 00, 
sion), to join our work! On January. 1, 1910,¢ {they | Rev, P. Hj Anderson and wi 
becamq members of our. South China, Mission. [Spon parrisa at, {Ganto, (hina, De 

vy after the union they, ‘with: other missionaries. in 
South China, held | a meeting which was; very enjoy: 
able, and ail seemed to enter heartily {nto the plans 

for futtre united work, | a 

; . We give below the nipmes: of those ‘Who the 

fof came missionaries | ot dur board: % 

1 C. I Lowe, Mrs Lowe, Ji ‘La, Gallowhy Mr 

Todd, Miss C. B. Brows, B D. H. Owings, John Bind. 

li Mrs. Sundstrom, 

      
     Ehfoa, were, 

, 1909. | { 
married at Shan 

    
    

   
     

   

8. 10s ‘Deaths 

With sad’ hedrth) we! Beport 
; ony noble workeks during 

Rol bere spealt much of thelr exc 
ork. 

  

   

   
    

     

  

    

   
   

fen of then Lut we here, als 

  

Lopkins    

y dare] Legay (Irel 
1 Teacher, 

son of ou 

oJ. B. Harwell has heen appoln 

during the pakt year built two beéeh for a qumber of years § 

“Britd 
        

   

    
    

     

Wife, Rey % Q. Hy 

   

  

r their fom in isbhy 

1 Lake and Migs (lar 

During the past lyehr Prangements satisfagtory yrere, married dnly 1, 19a». 
to u!l concerned wetle hadi for the brethren ang $ls- : Revi 'W. W, Adami and | Mins! 
ters ‘who have been workibg in’and around Macao, united in| mariage nt Tengoht    

    

  

    
    

  

In the Horelgn Midsion | 

    
    

Juarez; | 

  

n.), : 

      

    

    
   
   

-- 

uenos Ayres; 

   

        

   
on, and having 

early life In 

guage, and 80 
hing the fleld. 

and salled from 

ep 
     

   
    

  

the 

  

     

   
   

      
a wie, Rev. R. 

s and wife, Rey. 
McDaniel and 

   

. Duval (came 
i 

| 1 
      

    

| Missiondries jat Ho 
Mexico—Mps. JL |G. - Ghat, 

  ale 

a Dri C. A Hayes! and| | wife Rev. W. Carey 

Ve hre doing well to put it ou a firmer basis thin Newton" and wife, Miss Mary ‘    
   

    
   ite; Rev. E. A, 

. M. Reno 

had 
     

| 

  
5 Rev, J. W. Me 
Ward, Africa; 

     

  

Bostick, Canton, 
   
   

oy White were 

na, October 28, 
B 

      

ney (Greene were 
r 2, 1909, 

dl 

  

   

wi China, Decerjber 

  

    

    

     
   

    
rear; We do-not 

ent lives and earnest 
itnal we have writ 
id a tribute of love 

    

   

         
      

   

i bi New Missignaries. JE £ i to their memory. Ee | : 

SAR During the year) we! avd, ‘appointed dnd sent i i On July 15, £909, | ‘at Tehkel China, Rey. W. D. 
Li | the brethren and big: whose names dre gi King, a consecrated, Delayed brpther, after a noble i low. Others have! appijed for appointment, 1 avork for thie Lord, went to rest; Many hearts will 

: We tieed me Wife and|¢hfldren who were left     

   

  

d e frre to with hig board has to be very eabetul. 
: 

ehind. women who are thore ghly. converted, deep! 
; seqrated, and wholin answer to God's chll ha 
~~ their lives on the alta for His holy service. 

    ‘On cea 10, 1300, ies | i 

     

   
      

  

i i waiting for Instrictiol tam the convention. § 
i what to do about appo olnting them: 
El © China—Rev. H, F. Buckper (Texas), Yingtak] 3 
El Bertha Ashton Bu¢kner (Wexas), Yingtak; Misq Jante 
4 ‘W, Lide (8. €.), Tengchow; Miss Floy. White (Ala), 

(Mrs. Adams) Téngehow); 
(N. Ch, Soochow: Miss; Jewell 
Pingty; Dr. R.- BH Bed doe 
AnnielML Sadia vie yi 

recompanyihg his family ay 1 

       

    

iw 

Legett (Texas), and contin 
(Texas), Yingtak Miss | sea on th      

   

    
   

      

     

{with his. wif and  ghildren. 

In addition 

{time of their deal 
tion the death 

i ; foo; ‘Mrs. Bonnie | "ath 
: Mgs. Mary Bryson Tipton (N. C), Widhow. 

Japan—Rey. John Moneute (Va.), Fukuow    

   
    
    

      

     
    

   

     
     

  

On December 4 bh ‘Rey 

omoso, Agrica,. dida at Plympo 

     He aéxpectéd ite re 

in the | work, ha 

ella Houston (Ky, Che. Hone, but was! earnest ang hp 

  

her to Himself; 

E. Ward, of Og- 

England. He was 

: England on: their 

at] once to-Africa 

‘wis “stricken at 

at ‘Plymouth, and 

  

  

       
        

   
    

    
              

   
- and brilliant | misslofary w 

: Japan and labored ‘there       

   

  

    

  

“heen sent to Lhe 

he deaths of several : 

. crease of results, 

poor health. He was living in Sd 
January 23 hé was taken away. L&ving 
patbize with his bereaved wife and Ghildren. 

: We also note the death of Mrs. ¢. T. Willingham, 
|; Via wont out about eight years 4 0 to Japan, but 

had to return honie after a few YERTS on account of 

her continued ~feeble. health, She died in Battle 

Creek, Mich, March 19, 1910. Sh plinned to give 
her life in mission work, but her B dy gave way in 

the struggle. God knows best. 

slen to His will, 

   
    

   

  

   Editorial: Departme 

The Foreign Mission Journal h§s enjoyed a very 

prosperous year. Its income has {been sufficient to 

. pay all expenses and leave a smafl balance notwith 
* standing the improvements that bX been made in 

the printing and material used. §Our subscription 
list has made a gratifying increasd 

friends huve been diligent in sen ing us long lists of 

subscribers. We record our gratifide to all of them. 
They are doing a goud work: for nggssions, The Jour. 

    

‘nal ought to-go lato every Baptist’ ome in the*South.: 

Throughout tlle year a great deal of matter has 

jo Yours sion J pers, The editors 

have shown ¢ willingness to pulfiish not only 

we have sent but more than weghave been able to 
prepare, and ‘have themselves ggthered information’ 

from many sources and given i6/to their readers. 

These editors are among thé mo valuable and pow- 

“erfui promoters of our foreign salon. “work. 

©: 

     
    

    

   
  

    

B. D. Gray, Secrptary 

     that the work com. 
had unprecedented 

I'ne Home. Board] report show 

‘mitted to Its hands has. this ye 
prosperity. 

over contributions received from the churches -last 

year, Recelpts last year were $283:436; this year . 
they were $329,475. The .inc refise amounts to $46, 
039. The board has be en able to meet all its oblj- 

gations and has & smail balang of less than $2,000, 

Last year the board reported’ 25,109 baptisms by 

    

the . missionaries ‘maintained holly, or in part 

through this agency. It was ¥ largest report the 

board has ever made in’ this Fespect. It shows re. 

sults more than twice as large: as have ever been 

attainediby a.similar agency any denomination in 

America, or, as far as we can find out} in the whole 
world, Lip 4 

This year the baptisms | Re. are 27,325. So 

that thére is a substantial [increase even as compared . 

with the unmatched results of fast year, 

% bow In submis- 

A host of kind « 

It also shows an inérease of 16 per ceht 

what . . 

In practically every defartmét of the board's ac 4 

tivigies there has been during the year gratifying in- - 

There are.about five thousand 
students in the mountain schools, an increase of 

more than 600 over last year, dn Cuha the net fi. 

crease in the membership In our churches by bat 

tism has been 22° per cent, and five churches have 

been organized. tnis year, - ¥ 

In the Canal Zone the net" increase during the 

year by baptism has been 32 per: cent, and the: aver: 

age of the contributions per member has been $7.15, 

almost twice ‘as much as the Average contributions ji 

per member in the churches In the Southern Baptist 

Convention! This growth on. the Canal Zone has 
taken place notwithstanding the open opposition of 

the Y. M. C. A, representatives ‘there, who with pow- 

erful backing have| labored tr for the breaking 
down of all fe lines In the zone and 

the forming of a “Union church. id 
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1 its efforts that more 

It 
LB 
ih 

v4) if > 

The: Indian mission work Bas plosinired this year 
as never ‘before, and fhe evangelistic department of 

    
the board, while it has labored under the disadvan- | 

' tage of jour not: having a general evangelist for the 

larger part of the year, yet has heen 80 blessed in 

ptisn § are reported from this 

department than for the preceding year. 
Dr. Weston Bruner; has assumed charge of this 

: department as general evangelist, and the board is 
greatly ‘grutified at his coming into this great and 

© Timportant sphere of service and also at the general 

» 

favor with which his fcoming to this work has been 
signalized. throughout the whole brotherhood, 

The report lays muth ‘stress on the church build 
* ing loan work, and it sts that the time has come 

when Southern Baptists” must do a greater ‘work in 

helping to eréct Bouse of worship in new ¢ommu- 
nities and in other blaces where “ thére is special 

need, It is the purpoge ot the board to immediately 

enter upen a campalg hroughout the South, as it 

has already been instgucted by the convention to do, 

. to raise a bullding loa fund of $500, 000, ! 

“The report’ expresses the . belief that Southern 
Baptists are now realy to enter heartily upon| this 
work; that there are dertain far-seeing men of means 

~ In eagh state. who ‘will be ready to give liberally to 
this, ause. In addition to the Tichenor Memorial 

und of $20,000, the Hoard has received two gifts of « 
5,000. each during the year. One of these is from 

Rev, W. C. Jones, Qf Louisville, Ky., and the other 
is from our Sunday Sghool Board at Nashville. Also 

it received $15,000 al year ago from the Woman's 
Missionary Union, i L. 

In addfiion to these, two large gifts the board has 
‘received | a gift of $5,000 for its general work from" 

Bro. W. W. Brooks, of; ‘Rome, Ga. ! 

| The report recommends that the convention should 
instruct our two general mission boards to confer. 
together and agree upon a reasonable budget of ex- 

| penses for the Southern: Baptist Laymen’s Movement 

for the coming year, and ‘asks that this expense be 

divided equally between the Home and the Foreign’ 

Miésion Boards, and that the laymen's committee be’ 
‘requested to press the work of the missions substan. 

| tially and on the lin marked out by the Southern 

  

  

  

ae Baptist Convention at the inauguration of this spe- 
clal movement. i 

~The report calls attention to the New Mexico sit. 
uation. It recites the present status between the 

Home Board and the! American Baptist Home Mis-' 

[= sion: Soelety in the tallowing words, closing, as will 
be noted, with the request for instructions from the 

convention. -a8 to the future action in the premises of 

the Home Board: BE 

“A year ago the convention unaniplovsly adopted 
“the recommendation of the Washington conference | 
between representatives of the Home Board and the 

American Home Mission Society, of New York, con- 
“cerning mission work in New Mexico. The Home 

Mission Boclety declined to ‘approve the recommenda- 

tions of the Washington =gonference and they re-. 
ferred the matter back to their exdeéutive commit: 

tee for such further consideration a ‘they might 

- deem wise, | : g§ 

“Our Home Mission Board has heard nothing fur- 

‘ther concerning the’ mitter. In the meantime varl- 
ous churcnés from New Mexico | have asked co-oper- | 

ation with our) Home Mission Board. 

| Baptist Convention if approving the agreements of 

the Washington conférence, in order that there may 
be no. misunderstanding as to the right of local 

churches and | associations to make such alignments | 

as they deem {proper ; ccompanying the endorsement 

. of the recommendatign with this statement: 

[tigre recommend that the agreement of said con- | 
ference be | approved, with the understanding that | 

“nothing in the agreement shall be, BO construed as 
i {s limit any church, association or othér Baptist | 

‘body in the free exefcise of the inalienable right to | 

‘make such alignments for co-operation as will, in 
its judgment, | be tor} its own good and for the fur- 
therance of The work it is in.’ § 

» MA number of New: Mexico churches are asking co- 

operation ‘with our Home ‘Mission: Board. Ever | 

anxious, as we are, fo follow the wishes of the con- 

  

_ vention, we request instructions from the convention | 
as to what reply we shall make to. these New Mexico | 

churches, and would ‘recommend the appointment of 

a special committee who shall re rt with recom- 
       

     

   
  

    

.Thé Southern ; 

mendations to the convention during its present ses- 

sion.” | 6 

The report shows that tWo of the sossth mis- 
‘gion sehools have become self-supporting during the 

year, and it is proposed to take up two more; schools 

during. the next year, one In South Carolina and one 
fn Tennessee, 

| The report shows fine Sécess in the co-operative 
work Between ithe. Home ‘Board, and the Home Board 
of the: Nation a Baptist Convention (negro), | At the 

éxpense of leas than $10, 000 there have been through. 

gut this work employed’ evangelists and supdrintend- 

‘4nts of mission work among the negroes In prac. 
Heally all of the Southern States. Large suctess has 

‘¢haracterized this work. | 
1 The literature department’ of the board has grown 

tn extent and efficiency during the year. The: clreu. 

lation’ of the Home Field has increased Bubstan- 

tially, ‘and the demand for tracts has doubled, and 

the sel of six Home Mission Charts, whicle I Has been 
prepared, has met with pronounced favor and popu- 

larity. | The hoard proposes right away to; publish 
feveral modest volumes | ‘on phases of Home |Migsion 

work. | IL uses the interdenpminational books, but 
Wished to prepare for Southern. Baptists infqrmation 
on phases of the work that cannot. be - suitably pre- 

pared | for our People by | an interdenominational 

dgency, ; 
i In ebnnection with the Cuban work, thé report 

alls attention to the fact! that it has declined to 

enter | the interdenominational Sunday school move- 

ment on that Island, and hds| taken steps in} co-oper- 

  
         

         
     

    
   
   

    
    

  

" dtion with the Sunday Schopl Board. toward h higher 

dlasy of Sunday school actiyities among our; { mission 
¢hurches in the island. 

| The report éxpresses the jay. of the board ht being 
qut of debt, and at the sul stantial increase) in con- 

the states, with| the ex- 
It earnestly presents its 
complexity and magni- 

ems, and calls oh South- 

tributions in ‘nearly all of 

deption of twa states only. 
gonvigtion of. the urgency, 

tude of Home ‘Mission prob 

ern Baptists to rally their 

greater ¢ampaign than ever to enlist the ten thou- 
sand unenlisted Baptist | churches in the Sauth,’ and 
to reach out in a mighty effort to save and keep this 
dountiy. for Christ. ! 

  
: | 
£ § 

  

T HOME MISSION SUCCESSES AND IDEALS. 
4 5 a 

By Victor I. Masters, ‘Editorial. Secretary. 
a, 

iW hé saves  his| country gaves all things and All 

{hings saved, bless him, Who lets his country dle, 
‘lets all things dig; and all things dying, curde him.— 
U niteg States, Senator Benjamin H. Hi. i 

  
Tha introductory article in the ‘report | of the 

Home Mission Board to the Southern Baptist Con: 
vention at Baltimore resents such an attractive 

generpl survey of the Southern Baptist Home Mis- 

sion work and the needs and ideals of Southern Bap- 

tists in this dctlyity, thiat Il take pleasure in offering 

it in full to the readers lot the Alabama Bapfel. The 

introductory article is as follows: 

Southern Baptists have so rallied to the Hbme Mis- 

sipn ‘Board this| year | and God has so graciously: 

blessed the labors of its ilssionaries, that we pre- 

sent the best report in” all our history, That we are 

fable to do so, fills us with | {unspeakable Joy | and with 

gratitude 40 God. i 

“Through the labors of the missionaries, dupported 
ientirely or in part by the! Home Board, there have 

{been this year more than 27,000 persons received 

iby baptism in the churches where they havd labored, 

land a total of 52,000 pe rsons have been added to 

‘the membership of thesé churches, No! Mission 

{Board that operates in America has ever made a re- 

port showing such remarkpble results ‘as these. So 
far ag we can discover, no board has every reported 

results one-half po large. i 

| The financial increase is also exceedingly gratify. 
ing. The report of the trepsurer of the Home Board 
-ishow that $320,475 has, been raised from the 

{churches during the year. |This' is an incredse of 144 
{per dent over the amount | raised six years, ago, and 
16 per cent over last year, : 

We | rejoice greatly that the work fared. torward 

thus, both in results and in the support given, We. 

lare in the midst of 4 crigis in the’ religions life of 
our, ¢ountry, Forces of demoralization ang disinte- 

{ 
tl 

  

   § 

| 

Yui 3 “flict 
splendid resources for a ._ | that ensued 

alhtion are pressislg pon ¢ the denominations tom 
fe quarter. The     

   
   

    

    

   

len very difficu 
constituted Christi 
forces, and with flictent readindds to adapt 6! 
their needs the story of the gospel which is founded! 
on the everlasting Rack of Ages, and has the only! 
trile message of sa ation for men and natigns. 

It would be calamitous in the extreme for the re.! 
alo activities ti 

   
     

  

    

         

   

  

       aud save the national life as well as individgal souls. 

in tals day whei thee pentrifugal pull of materialism 

and the selfish love of pleasure arg stronger than, 
they have ever baer before in our country, | 

The decay of a ation Is imminent Just so soon 

ag its moral forces Hoke the power tp dominate and, 
direct to spiritual ends its spiritual and intellectual 
foreés. In the Sot ihland as never before material 
wealth atounds, d only safety for our institu: 

    

: tiqus is in so pid 1 up the conscience and spiritual 

rece ptivity of the pi bijle that grace shall much more, 

abound. 

Machinery and itmasportation facilities have 
doubled the city population of the country within a 
og They have also brought the whole land! 

into one neighborhood, No section 18 any longer in 
sulated against evil Jnftvendes that exist in hy other, 
section. ; 

The machine andj le raliteay nave made possible 

the present wealth fof the country, and from them 

and the effects diggetly and indirectly traceable to! 

them have come the yreaking up of the ‘wonderful! 
siuplicity and individual independence of the life of 
the former South. We now have in substitution a 
complex economi i civic life that have created 
problems of social i hteousness and Justicd such as 
our fathers never k Ww. 
“Routhern Baptists must grapple with these probe 

lems in the name off Christ, even as the ploneer fath-| 

erg grappled with th ‘wilderness, and out of the con- 

oped a rugged manhood and’ 
best prove ourselves the worthy: 

gives by. grappling , with! the lost. 
¥ @ with the new devices that en- 

snare them, and ‘by; leading the country to bring its 

new trials of whi he fathers did not know to the 

fept of the Lord us, .where alone they | ‘can find 

the wisdom and conrage of heart that can deliver 
a nation from the foubles and dangers, 
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reverence. . We- can 
oftsprings of such 

po of our tim 

     

        

  

   

   

    
    

   
   
    

    

    

    

  

~Isuch cons considprat ong a as these have ‘brought @ about 

among the people af God the quickening of interest 

in Home Mission ptohilems, which ig one of the most 

encouraging omen n the present religious thought 

in America. | 

| Southern Presby prians have gon forwan $16, 000 

i their Homé fission work this year. They: have 
more than doubled: leir contributions to this causq 
Within five years. | | 

|Our Southern Mythodist brethren, now in shsaioy 
in their quadrennial general conference at Asheville, 

N. C, it is predicted will at once institute a separate 

bpard for Home Mission work, instead of depending - 

longer on thelr general Board of, Missions, which 
devoted nearly alli of its | ‘attention to Foreign Mis: 

glons. It ig safe predict that the Methodists will 
multiply their. Ho Mission activities by] three or’ 

four within the single 
: Northern Baptis 

for Home Mission 

ing to raise one mi 
and Foreign Missi 

  

       

         
         

   
    
       

   

    

  

    
   

        

  

   

    
    

      

    

    

  

on and a half, each, for Home 
8 thik year. Northern Presby- 

terians are raising $1,000,000 for Home Missions this 
year, and have received for this work a bequest for 

two and a half million dollars, 

{| This growth : science for the primal impor: 
thnce of domgstic missions has received striking in- 
stance in the ease for the last ten |years at 
State’ Mission wo among the Southern | Baptists. 

en years ago $125,000 was raised in all the states 
of our convention; Last year we had incraased this 

amount 242 per ot : The state of Texas alone last 
year gave $7, 000 j ore for Home Missions than was 
given to this work y the Southern Baptisy} through- 

qut the South|ten 
| In this quicken 

missions we havi 

purpose and discy 

ers a warmth 
il for the 

         
      

      
       

      

       
    

  

   

   

        

   
     

   
                

   

   
   

  

ment of God's people. | It regis- 
ristian patriotism and of com- 
that means ‘more in | national 

    

Ing behind that must cleanse bt : 
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© petent meén of h 

whois first fipor 
are. sublet. | 

  

safety dan do the army ani | n vy of the republic. Sun hool rd, | 
And this growth also betokeng good for the cause trailing ling ot. sod be forgotten, by hom | 

‘of missions in other lands. Foreign Missibhs se the unio i gly 008 ch year for : : 

i its glow of the scurrent expanses of the sc ool has spent $6,000 A request, to have the Indios remove thelr hats 

; Home Missions not only . fav L of ¢ on improvem and gquipment, dnl ncluding the ‘was cheered. - A few complied. 5 : 5 

; ve are primarily ai . : ty above named, bas very meatly completed —— Ls 

ible, ana. ators the fh a tor first 32 ends ent, . Thursday was a cold, disagreeable day, and yet oS 5 

P oreign Migsion foregs, bh | > officers and execu; the attendance was good in spite of: he temperature : 

|| fil prosecution is out only h f ever he § commi : ave the conven: and the rain. 

! the un aved wor 

| 1ift the nation where jt has hay 
without such an 
peoples that lie 

: able hope can we Nave 
will ever become: Chiistl 

In the face of 
‘the Home Mission Hoard dares not stand 

| >the face of the 

Southern Baptist 

is possessed by 

the country, we 

“the quickening, of ony Dpeopka 

tance of the questiops that: 
be worthy sdery 

without beckoning them Torward to even eater ot 

-deavors. 

‘And In the | face | of 

churches have shown thel 

this present year hy con 

their board- and 

to call a halt of férces| tht should press forwarfl, 
we caunot do less than reall upon the Southern B b 
tist. Conv ¢ntion 

South to give us {their commands to jadvandp to 
larger things sti 

and for pure and High Ideals the fair lah 
God has Made us a numero [] people. 

TWENTY!SEGOND ANSUAL REPORT | 
MISSIONARY 

“TO SUNDAY SCHOOOL BOARD, APH | 
TO APRIL 20, 

Steady lorogiess. ‘nas : | : io ard «soeailed church union 
the WOomun's Misdionary 3... { : A ox distegard iof denomina- 

a toward Intensive as wal p fe : 

  

en's si dleties] ha 

mora [than 700, 
{liaries have Yee 

500 new Sunbean) Ban 

Ambagsador cha 

state officers, The total % 

grades is not!far trom 10,000. B 7 Fro ench fram the stage, the 
The .calls for 

"work of the boards of {he anvention 

  

   
   

lets 8 

histdry. 
      

(Our M 

15,000 copies-ifor 
Zhe two departments 

union are as - before, t 
slonaries’ Children: and 

Both have had 

Home building i 

  

    

  

   

by the sheletles. | 

  

The training 

© uttermost capac 
nine youpg women as students. | 

] who dont he divinity | of C fd the _convention ag : ; “ . i . . 
work | done seems | even better ‘than béfbre ( Bat with néver: a donnd hiea 3 stillness but the Some fy sald the deloghtes hd visitors had » EL 

seven of, the | students have applied thy | soft and penetrating | one he speaker,.—Balti- ‘onderiu ‘forgettories.’ Ma y bring this faculty 3 

the Foraign Boatd, and 
‘ber expédet to go into 

Mrs. M¢Lure cantinug 

héad, | to the | ‘satigfactipy 

‘cerned with rs work. the Home ;and: foreign mission 8 must operate ‘Secretary Crumpton told i$ that next year Ala : x 

‘The Hoard of | Mana long parallel lines, He Suggest at a missionary lama Baptists were going to be asked to raise the.  . 
property; in their hand : pastor might make | for the mevement, S0ms requested by the Homg and Foreign Mission 

the Margaret Home, 
property at 15 W 

latter represents ‘the | 

of the endowiner 

    

nounce this 4 al go 

schoal this year 

   
floors 

   

      

nt out than in any p 

ng the strgteBed from wall to : 
have frou. and ‘there. have been mos free ient-. ¥all, one shld non SvBmen. the visitors elton; but are giving di to fellowshipping > : 

ithe union's being augmentpd by many locs ptists. Rev. W, | the brethren: ; : 4 

ission ‘Figlds, the quarterly gublfea- & Tyree i trom tha Si a a, and Rev. 8. Y.' yy : ! 

tion ‘of the union, has | 
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gift of the The Ladies’ Rest Room: was. greatly appreciated               

   

    

   

    

         

   
         
     

  

    

  

    
   

    

   

    

    
   

      

      

       

       

  

      

    

1d what Chrigtianity can do to :  ~ 2 : 
of both, and the _ Don't forget that 880,000,000 peopl: live in Heathen 3 

ecient and un- lands, was one of the striking sip of the Foreln. : 

gr ht world plan. Mission Board. 
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in spirit 
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| ; ; HE : ‘We know of few cities where it 3 8 harder to find | 

the urgént, ‘needs that cortron ; i a RS. W . 8, “Treasurer, one’s way about in than Is Baltimo} o. Of course we | 

stil, fra EC CRANE, | éxcept Boston. a Fh 
Secretary. a 

& 
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stréngth and strategic basition] of 

8, who have an opportunity such; a8 
no’ denbmi lon of Christians, n 

darg, not; d still, In the facé of 
to the cruclal impos | IE 
gat stake, We cannot Bagtist Convention of having n 
tering thels liberality with other Christian bodies thit 

er the purity of Baptist dod 

as-Baptists was made at the third ¥ 

  We wefe glad to see s Brother anid Sister Al Crown 
land, from East Lake, at the convention. The Amey- 
ican had a 800d pleture of Clay ton and his father. 

    

     
     

    
       

     
   

   
   

     

thie Sou thern’      

   
   

  

     

    

    

   

  

"Each: year the president of thd d souvention rigs : 
in any way en to auppress - .the applause, but “ol hoering” seems to 13 

and practices he on the Increase. 3. A { 
session by the 3 
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wiping ou 

ne] iberal way | in which jh Bdard of Hote Missions of the i) A large number of delegates find visitors went ~~ . 

Interest in thik work in The report though not stating 3 iffeally; was dowii to see a vessel bearing early 2,000 Immi- ~~ 

iup to the support at aifed at the Young Men's Chri ssoclation, 8¢- grants unioad. 4 

debt which {hreaténad cording to a. statement made b argan. After i ; yim 

Panama the Y. A 50-foot oign with the following striking words 
hational presenta- w,4 gfrung alongside the rails of one of the balco- 

| thas always and nies: “The Compass: of Universal “Missions” Pivots 

sentation. We i, America.” s Brat . Ty 

cdn not surrgnder the In gr r church in the - | : f oe 

interest of apy unarganized body. : We are Baptists wo. were sorry to jearn that Drs. Montague and ES 
and we. will dot as Bapt pot mean to speak patrick wore hindered from be ng present at the = 

dfsparagingly of the yY, 4 Aq cLionly mean that sn onion by pressing duties bs ught about by the: 
; fo mb e with anybody commencement season. § . 

! - ; { 

“In the ame | qn i and Bana : 
Ph y the  convéition tha the work 

session he said: | Hd Cuba 
3 CA stands for thd undeno 

  

    
   and the brethren thrqughout the 

  

      

    

    

  

       
      

   
   

     

    
    

  

wh always gtand for the I 
   

   
     

  

   

     

       

1, iin taking and holding | or Christ 

in which 

    

     

   

  

   

    

  

   

      

   

ed an hour in the office of a great modern: 7 - 

newspaper, the Baltimore American, and saw at . 

work the @en who make thé paper. A daily news 
Paper is a busy Place. . : 
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The sélection of Dr. W. J. Bs Cox, Mobile; L. oO. he 
Dawson, Tuscaloosa, and J. Bi Ellis, Selma, to fill : 

vacancies on the Board of Senginary Trustées, will 

‘meet with the approval of Roa sn Baptists.” «4 
1. Hae : 

“Is this a Christian mation§ Total ‘population, 
90,000,000; in evangelical ‘¢Burches, 20,000,000; 
in other sects, 12,000,000}. “ pr pssing no religion, 

28,000,000.” - el 
table there was 5 bad 

     

  

   

    
    

  

    
     

skand for or distindiey ) Prine le and the prosecu- 
tion of our 3 t has { repo oais              

  

9 
i s and increase in 

46 new: Young 

  
  

   

  

   

  

  

   

    

fhe the brilliant 
goes brought out tha d Hess of thé hall. The stage 

was lined with, flgwars iil plant that géemed to 
Southern luxu- 

  
  
   
   

  

   

  

   
    

pters ( 
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It seems to us that each yedr the editors of "the - Lae 

Baptist papers are doing less cf nvassing at the con-- 
    liferathre | oh all the ¢ lines of the he door, and the 

   

    

        

  

     
    

   

  

    

      

    

     

  

         

         

               

    

   
    

  

   
   

  Some of the delegates and horen officers of the i 

convention were seen to nod, Hut who could blame - 
them when ‘we knew how tired. ‘out they were from 

  
      

W reached the Jameson firay of the evening 
might “hs : g his message. 

Then in aslletice as a fef se moments can 
«fake iit Ir. Plokarll L He Is nailed’ 4s a hearing and the cori bi duties of eommittes 

ne of the t pregohary i ith, and all eyes of Te 3 : : > ; 2 
ik Margaret urnel  t i e¢t the t L hed figure that wah ? ; : : : i the tubds 1 rnedl ‘tol gr o the all : Sithed Sgure platy “A_motion madeé by Dr. Truett, of Texas, to invite 

: ais black eyes Br. F. B. Meyer, of London, v5 to the conven- 
k eye a " ; 

ges. - When he jon at some convenient.houp .on Saturday, was 

and thrills out idop 4 Dr. Mover: a latinguished Baptist : 
: yireacher, 
¥ rebuke to those : 

each i   
     

     
   

     

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

4 satisfactory year. 

1 in ex celfent repair, 
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Eleom from behing] pon 
ErOw 4 int@restpd his vie 

* its vdlume; He delivered ns 
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      into play when collections are } ken and we know a 
few ih Alabama who exereise this failing in Paying z 
for the paper. : 
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ion. ‘work in} 2 { 

is the able pl 
  

  f the Laymen’s 
   

  

   

      

   

  

; pieenerd | Mavenient of i    
    

            

  

  

      
          

bhy with the move- Boards last year, We failed this. year, but next year . JL 
est po | 

     
        

     

   

    
      

  

  

     

        

    

   

     
   

    
      

    

       
   

; : fet and the preacher . : . 
£ the training school. Com. : qual footing. This move- We had the Pleasire of gr ting Bro. McCormick, 

and real estate| agepts pro- : 

ent. It has netted for ithe at will teach the lay 
‘The union rdnts the churches to come 

it func 

usin 

nd iny 

6 peg 

for its hea 
It 

gtor's shoulders. Nis wife and daughter, who gfter several years’ ab- 

1 afford it in the sence abroad have returned fo this country, They 2 

the deficits the 8ave us a pressing invitation to visit them in their : L 

ing them hem Virginia home, but business Jill prevent our pind : 
ance, : 4 : | 
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|   
NOTES FROM 

        THE E CONVENTION AT "BALTIMORE FT] 
  . . 

  

| 
We Iregtsterea about a hait hokr Before the con- 

Jetioh opened and spt delegate’ s card No. 1024. 

The first re fot was a short but touts one. There 

| was nb trouble to hedr it. The photographer's snapé | 
.- shot was a Success. i fEE DEUS 

  

2 

  

© We hoted: a tow olf timers at the Dress tables, but | 

the" majority of jthe faces were new to iis, and yet 

© we hap been réporting only since 1903. 
  

Promptly at 3 o'clock Wednesday, May 11, Presi- 

det Joshua Leverin o called the: convention to order, 

and -the devotional service was conflicted by Rev. 
Westdn Brusier, geperal evangelist of the Home 

Board A » iB 
Higa 1 

In, all of oilr years of reporting Sothern Baptist 

Conventions, ‘we fond the Lyrie and the ‘arrange- 

ments” “provided for Qelegates, visitors and the press 

* the best ulted for! ithe Prposes’ of the convention 

and fs work. | if Edi 

  

i 
{ I 

ik 

x
 

  

: The smteriok of the Lyric was peatlug ito the eye, 

# “and t the decorations! on the platform were beautiful 

: President. 

3 

~ tion] 

Wie were glad that Bro. Upshaw, the editor of thel 
Golden Age, was sufficiently recovered from his ac- 

9 ‘and in good | taste. 

i way” from the main floor which was beginning to 

{I'he window box effect, with the 

 geranipms aml fernisi was most artistic and the odor 

of the Pies fragrang ie 
PF —— 1) : 

We wish to heartily congratulate thie various com: 
mittees at Haltimorq for their excellent team work, 
which (did mich to prevent contusion and expedite 
the. pépisteriip of delegates 

The singing cof the quariette of Bafiore Baptist 
pastors wid: quite a feature of the convention. It cer-| 

tainly was fortunate that B Itimorels pastors were| 
blessed with, push misical ab lity. It was unique. 

We noted with ftfasurer th absence of “The Mid 

“become a nuisance at the convention, | 

Bactdlent, Fis | : 

It was in the 

  

§ § ? 

Dra. Burrows and Gregory were very busy men 

ibefore ‘and during, the convention, | They are past 

‘masters in ‘the wark and were, uhanimously | re« 

elected. ] yi ; 
:   

The absence of many of the “plattormers” was 

noted. with pleasré, altho igh some: of the old oft 

fenders would, mquyt it whether they had any busi- 
‘ness to be on it oF not. 

  

At] the opening of ‘the convention’ there were en | 

rolled 1,093 Gelegates. Under Class A (financial) 

3,297) would have] been the number if all had viol 

‘who were, entitled. ‘Five hundred and nineteen asso. | 

ciational delegate dlso could have reported. 
i ih 

Hon, Joshi Levéring was unanimous re-clected | 

iby Dr. E. Y. He wag put in nomination 

Mullins in al short. And graceful’ speech, Bro. Lever- | 

ing responded inia (brief but strong address. 

. : a Ih 

‘When DrMulling put Hon. Joshua, 

nomination for the : Presidency, there lieing no Vice-| 

  

fold that wi. 

Levering ini 

{ An unidentified mepiyer of the reception €ommit: 

tee of: the Baptist convention, apparently about 25       
years old, dropped dead on Charles street, near 

‘Union | tation, Wednesday night from an attack of 

viertigd. Patrolman’ Clarence Bull, of the Central 

| district, ‘who | was nearby, was called to the scene by 

‘a citizen. “In the meantime Dr. William F. Sthallen- 

Herger; | one of the resident physicians of the Hos- 
pital for the Women of Maryland, passed by, After 
‘making an examination he pronounced the man dead. 

4 careful examination of the man’s clothing was 

'mhade by the police, but nothing by which he could be 

identified was found. A membership card i of the 
Baraca Bible class, of ‘Huntingdon Baptist church, 

but bearing no name, was in one of his pockets. ‘Sev- 

eral pins, among them ong bearing the word “Ba- 
raca,” were found, besides a silver watch and gold 
dhain and $1 in Honey. 

  

{we were greatly pleased, on entering the | sleeper 

at Atkanta to find that Dr and Mrs. Crumptdn were 

aboard. Just before we | reached Baltimord, L A. 
White, Preston Blake and others came in and sere- 
naded: | Bro. Crumpton, The song they sang was that 

famous one dedicated tol Dr. Gambrell, of Texas, 
‘Wh eh the Collection Is aken We Will Be here. i 
it seemed ta cheer and bri g him pleasant memories. 

This reminds us of the good woman who dsked a 

friend, “What does ‘W. B.|0.’ mean at the end of all 
these articles in the Ala ama Baptist?” - She was 

‘B. C. stood f n “Want Big Collegtions.” 

| | Ont toe train we bid a Tong talk with Dr, Brojighton, 
Who Ts serjously considering the call to | Christ 
ghurch, London, which has had such a marvelous 

tecord in the past and is gtill doing such iy great 

work, We sincerely hope that he will stay, in At- 

lanta, for his going to England would be a distinct 

Joes fo! the South, { 
i \ 

  

i we sat and watched Dr/ Gambrell in a Hew roll 
to us, and yet not, a new one to him, for he! retired 

from religious journalism before we elitered if. With 
great interest we’ looked over his way as he sat at’ 

a reporter’ 3 table taking notes for the Baptist Stand- 

ard. ! We wish we knew one-half! that this wise 

prottier has. forgotten. bof Boe i 

  

° 

f Hon. Richard H. Edmonds, a friend of hp South 

-and ‘a Bapfist layman of influence and power, not 

jonly in his home city of Baltimore ‘but throughout ¥ 

ithe bounds of the ‘convention, welcomed the dele- 

Izates and visitors in the name of 8,000 Baltimore 

{Baptists in a thoughtful but ‘hearty way, Swelling 

{upon the city previem of the ! South, 

  

The following names were put in nomination for 

[Vice- Presidents: William Ellison, Virginia; L. G. 

| Hardeman, Georga; J. J. Darlington, Distrigt of Co- 

{lumbia¥ 8. P.. Brooks, Texas; P. C. [Barten, Afkansas; 

iJ. W. Porter, Kentucky, 

Ra ana 

  

Riv. 

i for the Baptist Coilegiate | Institute. He hag done a 

| great ‘wark in helping to, | raise funds for the : new 

| bulling. J i 

John E. White, of the Second church, Atlanta, 

  

Dr. 

“President present to put the motion, it fell to Dr.} was on the special and gave good accounts of his 

Burrows’ lot to do it. 

  

We want | io congratulate the Maryland Batik on} 

its Handsome convention humber, which was an artis-| 

tie triumph 

  

    

   

      

    

    

  

   

      

  
cident to be present anit at work for his excellent! 

  

paper. : | [iE 
Hired i » Sa     
   

  

We left Birmingham by the Seaboard with Drs. 
     

Dickinson, Blake, Btodghill, the Bentleys | and some, 

good friends from other parts of the state, and - 

reached Baltimpre. ‘without accident after a asda 

and filled with much valuable informa- y 

i 

| church, which Is one of the great churches’ of the | 
| South. TE HO BEARS i 

W hat a joy it wils to have 80 many of our friends 

from all parts of the stdte on the “Seaboard ‘Spe: 
clal "We t had a chance to talk with all, 

i fof { i 

The Baptists of the United States raised last year 
for: lchureh work $22,813, S64. 

thelr gifts to education, | E | 
15S a a usand 

| Dr. John Parser was on the, Seaboard special and 
    

       

   
  

as solid a8 ever. It is hard. for us to think of him as 

a. Georgia] “Baptist. f %      £ 
:         

  

    

H 

'H 

0. Y, Rag was full of his work atl Newton | 

United States, 

[the territory of the ‘Southern Baptist Convention, 
have within the 

This does not. include | 

the oath of off] 

| States, one m 

An Ambriean flag | arappd the stand on Which the | growth since 188 
spenkers who del livere d the set Adiredsen food. as the popula 

Baltimore 1s: a ity of beautiful homes, and it was 
hard to find much evidence of the great fire. | 

  

! 

Ye Central |Y. MM. C. A utidiig at Baltimore is 

one of the handsorgest ones we have ever seen. 

  

Baltimore is pred 

thank God for the 

people. 

ominantly a Catholic city, but we 

5,00 Baptists among the 700,000 

  

The opening at endance was fine. The ground 
flor was filled with delegates and the two balconies 
via visitors. Jl i! Ho : 

The convention pr 

but the enthusfasny 

forget the ® gloom 

       

  

  
pened on a dreary, dHulang day. 
on the inside made the delegates 

   
   
      

a number ot stiiking | signs and charts were dis. , 
i ed in the di Julifortum by the Sunda School 

          

     

      
     
     
      
    
    

          

           

     

    

      
   

br 

telling. 

  

     

   
over the convention and in the 
me and Foreign Missions, don't 

Missions ‘must be pushed until 
in Alabama will suffer, | 

    uj 
forget that Stat 

June 30 or our ca 

   
   

  

     res of the canventlon Yas the 
hich were given throughout the 

city to the business men. The speakers invaded the 
offices, shops and factories and held forth with as 
nuch earnestne sas if they were in the finest 

¢ turches in the ¢ ¥ 

{One of the te 

daily “shop talks       
    

     

  

    

         

   
   

    

         

   

    

 Saptios. are grpat letter writers. on the, second 
fioor of the Lyriciall the space wag devoted to writ- 

ing tables and m terials, ‘and every chair was gener- 

ally occupied by, idelegates and visitors, who wrote 
incessantly and | ‘blotted, folded, enveloped, sealed 

25d stamped baskets full of lettérs:. to thelr home 

ks. We! saw many Alabamians who were | sending 

= home. | | ] 
   

  

       
   

  

The influenpe| ot the eonventivh extends| far De- 

yond the hall. ‘the Garage there is a persuasive 
notice on the f 

has been reserved for Baptists; and at all the hotels 

and restaurants in the neighborhood there are spe- 
cial Baptist dishes, Baptist menus, ‘Baptist tooth- 
Ricks and Baptist finger bowls. Ih the lobhy of ithe 

Belvedere, which is hotel headquarters, there is a 
fporeughly Bapt] Ist atmosphere. ~Hvening Sun. 

: iQ : 

   

  

   

    

     
       

   

      

     

         

         
    

    

        

with important estions, one in particular 

      

   

  

sard of the convention, created a 
pensation by inks ducing a resolution calling for the 
gonvention, as the 
the South, to 
of lessons used 

   

   ree itself from the graded system 

Sunday schools all over the world. 

Here are sor encouraging Aeires on! | Baptist 
growth: In the year 1800 there were 50,000 Bap- 
tists in the United States. 
(were 5,145, 143 

           

   
   

    

   

      

          
   

         aptists in good standing in the 

{The 15 Southern States, comprising 
    

  

   
   

  

"borders 2,139,080 Baptists. There 
are 48.302 Baptist churches and 34,132 ordained min- 

isters of this denomination in the United States. 

There were 29%, 000 people baptized in the United 

States last yedr. When George Washington took 
as the first President of the United 

ut of every 94 was a Baptist. In 
rd, 1910, one man out of every 17 
ber of the Baptist: church. Their 

is almost incredible—twige as fast 

{ i 

  

      

     
   

  
           

    
    

this year of ou 

you meet is A     

      
i   

t door that a whole ‘set of tables ° 

| Tae morning session on Thurpday was| replete. 

ically all the Baptists of the world. / 

: Nashville, Tenn., Secretaty of the 

e representative of the Baptists of 

On January 1, 1909, there 
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        Win po 

i dence. 

a Whett the| $7 giked for the Seminary it i “The hour Has 
= | may move )eyond {the i limits of Louisville. ition bt the Somthe 

Nearly, 500,000 hab been ra 0d. + HEE ! 
| ji He in i let gs invoke i 

2 | The fo lowing abamiahs were | put orf comnit- 

| tees: of |E. Pettus, Preston Blake, W. A.’ Divs 
| Richart i | Fr 1 Barnett. = eg 

  

  

    

  
| i another £5, 000 came in i om “A Friend.”| The sub- ..3 

die 3 : § liatn [P. Hapvey' ‘were 1 |. scriptions| came in slowly. at first, then wicked uD 1 
bod ‘considerably, coming in in’sums from $2. 50 to $1, oi. hi ud 

There were abouy fiv 

4 like number jof $10 

: The entire I 

tion was $20, 53750, 
stantial contribution bia ma Japanese wha wopld ot © i: istian guzht to be fu 

allow his name td be use 

it upon this gondition ang Dr, 

twenty-muile Lean could 

sums. 

of him. 

  

firs, 
the ftw 

   

    

     

  

        

    

  May. 

South 

1 Each board 
the work of 

r lose, 
ithe Sofventipn, 

  

    Up to this writ 

received a conttibution 
“I won't mention any 

it 'is president 

“tion was followed. shortly after by another of 1 $5, 0go 

- from Mr. Eugene Lev 

This 

senjin: Ary nopes th ra 

|» 

| Casual inquiry; 

of i i of affairs as to family 

instance, out in ithe lobby two brothefs | chagted io- VB 

. gether J. D. Moor a, State Sunday Sando! Supetin- 

tendent . for South Choling, and 

editor of the Biblical: Recorder at Raleigh! N/iC. | 
There are in the congéntion numerous instances! of - 

two or three grother 

But pethiais thi most unusual casé is 

brothers, 

Watts is financipl representative of ‘the |T heblogiral 

Sewipary, and his twin irother State Sunday Schpol a rea 
Secretary for Virginia, | T.-J.'s name 1s Thomas Jef: Ip. 

ferson and Jims nage fs Jefferson THomas) 
therq is no danger off # basic principles of 

racy bejng lost! in that, 
names in the family 

Jefferson Waits] to be 
their names are; respe rely 

The parents of 

in 

   
‘(Jarolin 

of them boys and fous of those boys Baptist predeh- fad fi 
ers. oI ening, | 

J 

ma for moe ands, Why? ‘Becahse Pry at: 
  
   
    

   

   
     

  

  needed ta bh enlarged. i {. 
8 

E] 
   

put wp. a great lent, for | 

  

  

        

   

    

   

     

   

     

    

   
   

    

   

   
    

    

    
   

   

     

   
   
    

  

   

     

    

    

    
    

    

    

   
     

   
   

    
   
   

        

   
    

    

   
    

  

  

    

   

sday). no breeze | has | fut} 

   

       
    

    

  
    

  

      

  

   5,000,” said Mr, Hatcher. 

       
    

  

  

1g, while a few minutes later 

   

   

       

   

   
     

tions made in $5004 sunis, : 

and the re ‘mainder in 

njade from a rapid ¢alcula- 
@ which will be adiled a silb- 

   esser y 
I't   

d nor the amount, He mag.: 

Hate! er said {that a 

not pull the information dut 
part of the $700,000 which the tit 

as an | endowment. 8 : 

fini is a     

   th sy ni} tly, 

  

ped an interesting condition y 

{dpvotion to the dusk, Hor 

devéld ibn fof tact;   

  

Hight} C.. More, ke: 
Dri Frajtan 

I» 

T¢ 
sai 

IU 

P, 

  

     

  

     

      alt preachers or church wark- p Pigkad 
ithati of 

TX J. 

  

J. IT; an T. J. Watts, 

80 that 
denjoc- © 

family. To keep ifavoreil 
it was necessary for [Thorhay I 

father of twin girls, anil 

, ‘May Entily anil Emily’ 

hese elder twin: Wattges were t 

i Had thirteen ¢hildreh—eight q 

  

       

   

    

   

  

      

   
   

  

          

  
ans a   

oo} ; 
mes, but the man who gave we cos or Jodke 4 i] 1 

laf thi oR vention.” { This subscrip- tefer ost 3 : rag A 
] was i he said’ 

are jolly 

Ir Georgd 

  

election: flo ‘the pres 

nate a_ “man who is } 

ard as Rn dtizen. 

veRIs beel at the 

hds |becn gtajte d fe 

Conyantion 

Christianiging | of th 

igesiding officer of th $ 

fairness and skill 

adinirable| président of this body 

r. Joshua Le vering, 

te convention sormo 

™ urs 

        

    
    

  

eral 

Rev. Weston pron genera) 

fe |) n Board, announced the! 
and the: 1 dE 

e Lyrie thelpdios wit 

  

    

      
   
     

    

   

  

      
      

   
     

       
      

  

          

  

    

   
   

7: CG ; by . 

“tered the conve the seating of |the  INli-| Lov Divine al love excelling, ibs of Heaven ‘to de. ib wid Ryland, of Virgina, and. adopted: by 
i me down} ga = e conv 

| nois delegation, an #6 some One introduces al pix [Ly | humble dwelling, ail Thy faithful : ; : ; Ya 

ha s the incident clgsed.’ mercies crown, | zi * Tan ai, Sa 
Feuintivn; to ¢ B: g Visi ns with Thy sihation, dite pvery trembling: The reading of the A onWednegsday : 

l; ; / § heart} {Hi night by Prof. J. T. Henderso#f brought out the fact 
Following thel ont of the aidetioh off Jess, Thou art ail compassion ivf utoundod love that he had made 150 addresses during the past year. 

vice-presidents, ead EO front Dr, ¢ Thou art. | : un In touching upon: the Gi A 

| R. €. Buckner, al fd Rev. J. W. Millard] tor! the sense Bf the Executive Com- 

| merly pistor of [Buta go! e: Baptist chureh, Baltir- Mr, Brus trate) coat ie ye 0. ih could co-operate 
| more. It wus from Je where Dr.l Mijlard, close every Head wag biwed, ag » ke ‘the conven- oo Ta aie ¥ saeribes’ of dos 

y ’ do £ wit e move . 

. Dr. E. . Folk and \ of thirty are naw y visjuiny he! alld, Ee. desire from the trinal loyalty. p 5 ; 

| | { 
i% : 

(1.8 i f hearts tio hl¢ss and praise Thy holy : i : 
Here is someth nz to 1 proud of: Baptists, own 3 glad hour in The reading of the report§ of the Home Board, 1 

| {- and control 10 ft eological. seminaries, valued af piring reports the Sunday School Board anf the Foreign Mission 
| $1,327, 000, with | by endogvment fund. of $4, 009 000, of f The Wor as been done Board occupied the time on Vednesday afternoon. 

|| They own’ and ¢ontrol £ universities and colleges, in Thy nat blessings and After the reports were read; Dr. Smith, editorial . ~~. 

j valued at $28, $46,085, wigh [an endowment. of $28,212 the: spread Thee to look secretary of the Foreign Migsion Board, offered a 

£ ‘869. | They have! 36,000 gipdents in their dolleges and dort from | n Heaven and resolution calling for the ap ointment of a commit- 

. universities. This) meas that about one- seventh of dition that In all tee fo provide ways and medps to-raise the $37,000 
f ; all'the university and college students in the Yuited save us. do.” deficit witch the Foreign Board has at the end of 3 

‘States are in Bhp tist institutions, They own pa out - the year just closed. This 8 carried. . - = 

one cig} ta of all: the college and university property i lif fbuted for the : | . 

the United States, amd control one-iinth af the ? | fod le a gs * : : 

in ne tangs! Begiilas their edith 4 antl yotp oy ston Blake, of © W ith more than 300. del tes and nearly 1,000 5 

RA : el % | 84 Jcahdar Alban: ising Burrows visitors from all sections offthe South present, the | 

colleges the Baptists n find contre shi so and Rev. ected as secre; annual convention-of the W : an’s Missionary Union| 

- tI | schoolé, vhlued he 07, pe an £ho op Ans 2 5 been acting as opened Wednesday at Sevegth church, An impor- 

\ 1 fund of $84.09 : Bve in ly Stated haye ®¢ dretaries he pach wear gold tant feature wag a report bd the treasurer, Mrs. W. 

1 eta nis. iia v in educational work. meals @jamonds, signifi- C. Lowndes, which showed #%at the Baptist women 

« H : hoary [| 75, \ i'n ; i Sofgpeutive service have contributed $237,000 tg missions last year, an 

Sg : : nde: : in ) Dr. W. I. Hatel frginia, took thel collectigh raunded ol | Chattanooga in crease of $40,000 over the] ontribution of the pre- ; 

for the Seminary on 1 lufsday morning, | “I hake just fn was made and vious year. The account gf this meeting will be 5. 
; un Carr : never stopped given hy the good women® gf their -page, hence we 3 
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o Hajitists mist He 

      

wri %was going.” 

ih, somnati 

dency, said: 

‘haggle helped, and as 

of Be time 

      

      
      

  

   
fing plac ed after the 

     

  

The following were lected vide presidents: wi es 

liam Ellyson, Virginia; ILs-G. Hardeman, Georgia; : . 41 

J.J. Dartinguon, District of Columbia; 8 P."Brooks, 

Texas. 
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The Baptist quartette was composed of Revs. H. R. a 
Byers, of Riverside church; K. A Handy, of Hamp-: rf 

den church; L. Elmer Duton,} of Fourth church, : 
‘and ‘Oscar’ Lee Owens, of wi son } Memorial church. 

      

        

    

  

Southern Baptists have neye ribefore. had a regular’ 
program of a convention un il after its. organization, 

but last year at Louisville a ¢ommmittee was appointed 

‘to arrange a tentative report tobe presented as soon 

as- this convention organized, This was présented by gs 

ymn, old 168, 

nd ladies in the 

e strains of 

  

     

    

     
        

        

       

       

     
      
      
        

      
        

   
       
    

            

    

  

    
   

     
   

   

       

                
          

      

   

            
    

   

     
    

   

     
   

    

   

          

   

  

   

  

   

  

He - forbear to try and give th¥ story, but take time E 

merely to congratulate them:on their great’ work and’ 

to say that Alabama’s Cenfrn Cemmittee deserves 

great praise for the past yegr's work, . 

     
   
     

  

r. Burrows jand- 

and nev eriget 

on nd Rev. Dr. Wil- 
trkarer and auditor, 

   
   
   

  

     

“fhe welcome address. of 

ansed Br. Gray to" say 

fit up and take notice: 

gl upon: which. the South. 

sudden and ‘wonderful changes will. 
the village of tgday will tomorrow: be a 

busy town, and the town fr will soon be a 

great industrial or comm ¢ial center. As Chris- 

tians wé must be alert: as] {Baptists we must keep . ° 

step with populations, or wns and cities will be. 

lost forever to our cause. 'Ehe Baptists of Baltimore 

are facing this city probleng In this center of popu- 

lation’ and growing wealth 9 ere are only 8,000 white 

Baptists, help. Therefore, we. We needed yoifs 

called you te our aid by h@ding this great conven- 

Here is''the passage in’ 
Hon. R. H. Edmonds that 

“Amen” and made Masters 

“In the city-building peri 

has entered, 

take place: 

           

     
         

  

Mr. Levering for 

#1 wish to nomi- 

mple ‘of what a 

hon. as a neighbor 
#ho has for many 

movement which 

fhe Southern Bap- 

   

  

  

   

    
       

     

    

    
   

    

was ® for ‘the 

world. Not only ga   
     

      

      

             

    

            

    
     

    

  

} lps made a reputa- 
jch will make an 

    
          
   

      
     

  

     
   

8gain. I nominate (jon here. We knew your cgming would do us good.” 
ref! ’ } i. 

EF : : 08 

3 = ‘Here is a gem from Hon&R. H. Edmonds’ address - . 
ing lam, objected to 

d 10 be delivered by 

of welcome: “You come frm a land mdte fair-thah = .. 

‘the vale of Cashmere: yea v he fairest land on earth. 
Throughout its length’ and’ ‘breadth you ean catch 

the rising strains of the jusic of Jrogress;. every- 

: ‘winre is heard ‘the whirr of the spindle, the roar of. 

the furnace, the buzz of thé $aw, the throb of the locds - ~ 
motive.” You come from agland whose latent wealth 

defies all language to portrgy.. All that we are doing 

in agricuiture, in industry@in railroad development, 

even in immigration, is, hgwever, but the revival of 2%: i 
what the Old South was ¥doing before it was de- ¢ Il 

! 

| 

           

fwait- until 0%ig re- 

rew tired. Many 

“Amen,” but after 

eport would con: 

1e committee de- 
ntion retire with 
ds, the ‘mofion to 

prawn. 

   

   

    

   stroyed by the disasters off war. The financial skill, . 
the executive ability, the igdustrial life of the South | 
today, and the business safacity of Southern people 
living in the North and West, are inherited traits Pl 
from ante-bellum days. . In this is the assurance of = 
the South becoming’ a mi ster: power in world af- 

fairs.” 44 { 

    

     

  

a Barge ‘sign Rearing: 

that Dr. B. D. Gray,’ 

e Mission | Board, 

s own inimitable 
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somE BAPTIST. sTaTISTIGS, 
| 8 - ] ————   The following figufes are taken from jthe Ament. 

; ‘can ‘Baptist Year Book: 

In the United Stdtes ‘we have 9, 043 churches, 
38, 909 ariained minigbers, and a total’ membership 

of 5,266,369. NY e haye 33,633 Sunday s¢hools with 

248,836 officers | ‘and teachers, and 2,498 254 scholars. 
Our church property is valued at $133, 528, 647, and" pute Christianity, - 

‘our total contributions last year for jal objects civilized, even in a partial degree, by the age 
Pagan religions ‘have ever 

‘pow erlgss to elevate their’ ‘subjects from a low 
state to a higher one, 

‘amounted to’ $24,122,011.35. i 

| 'In.eur ten theological seminaries (here arg 1,349 
: _4tadents; In our eighty-six universities: and colleges 

there are 32, 1495 students, of whom 2,251 are study- m 
ing for the ministry. | "In our Seventyithd academies 

. there are 13 751, studbnts. 
"Phe Baptists’ in {the world aggregate | 5, 900 
‘churéhes,. 38 606 ordained ministers, anid 6,240, 272 
members. Of this membership, 5,450, 434 are in 

. North America} 6,094 in South Americaj 588,727 in’ 

~. Europe; 150, 424; in Asia; 16,298 in Atrien; and 27,195 

in Australasia. | ik i 

The following figures are out of the po os Bap- 
tist Convention minites: In Alabama Bap- 

| tists, 173,655; numbér of churches, 1,968; value of 
church property, $2 491, 843: and our total contribu- 

“ tions, $597,005. 5. ; | 

3 The Religious Herald says: “The Sbiithern Bap- | 

-tist Convention ~was organized in 1845; and from 

- that date to 15%, forty-five. years, the: annual gifts 

to Foreign | Missions; remained under the $100,000 

: marks from 1890 to 1903, thirteen years, the annual 

gifts of South Baptist churches to Foreign Mis-| 

“ gions. lingered fons ibetween $100, 000 and $200,000; 
- then for three years; 1903 to 1906, they: ranged be- 

tween $200, 000 land $300,000; then one year we went 

‘above $300,000; then for three years we lingered 
between $400,000 and $500,000. Now in this good 
year of! grace, 1910, ‘we pass the half million mark. 

But Southern aptists are not going to do anything: 

half- “way. They are coming swiftly and surely into 
a consciousnes of their strength. | Unless some great 

      

  

   

   

   
   

    

  

   

   

    

   

   

   

1 calamity befall them, we confidently predict that it 

' will not take them but a few years to go straight on 
from the half 

a (‘half 
“people. + le 

Yes, 'Sotither Baptists are al mighty host, and 
some aayewill wake np to their greatness and unter 

" the Lord do sreat things in His name. | 

      

  

   

      

   

    

  

   

  

ition’ people. We ame. a million’ 
   

  

  N NATIONAL ies J 

  

The Attieth Annual convention of the United States 

' Brewers’ Association will be held Tuesday, Wednes- 

ddy and Thursday, June 7, 8 and 9, at Washington, 

Mo T. Nor ifthe selection of the nation’s capital 

unintentional. | “The importance of the event is in- 

dicated’ by the fact 'that the boara of trustees have 

chosen | | thie political ‘center of* the |conntry,” declares 

the Brewer and Master in its latest isire. 

The official eali for the Brewers’ Association meet 

contains one of thi most extraordinary sentefices 

which ever appeared in journalism. Whether or: not 

it was | jinspire: by 2n overdose of the | brewer's: pet 

wares is not known for fcertain, but as a revelation 

of thé new * ideals’ of the liquor trade it deserves 
filing | with the pregchments of Editor Gilmore and 
former Mayor Rose 

   

       

  

    | tk 
    

After fifty years of misunderstood, philanthropy 

We are now informed as to the real purpose in the 

minds, of the | fourpders of that great organization 
known as the United States Brewers’ Association. 

“For, declares the official call for: their fiftieth 

convention, “the . Uhited States: Brewers” Association 

was organized, mare than half a century ago; for 
"the purpose of protecting and aflvanging the econ: 

omic, social, indusgrial and political interests of this 

‘great conserv tory, moral and cjvilizatory force in 

the life of thi great nation and promote the progress 

of its miss oh this great conglomeration of human 

beings. gat] ered trom all’ countries | of .the globe, 
‘within, the i fits éf these United States. AER 

Great. is th Schlitz, Anheuser- Busch, Pabst trium- 
7 virate,! and pol erful is the tongue of the official speil- 

bindet| oiled ith the fluid extract of malt. E 

Fourteen days {before the brewers, the National 

Wholesale Li uor Dealers’ Associat of America)" 

meét at the Hotel Sinton, Cinoinatl for thelr fit- 
teenth, ann al }j contention. ce LE 

  

  

   

   
    
      

   
  
  
           

      

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

ORIAL 
CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION, 

  

EDI | 
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s is a fact of nich import that all true cf 
tioh, in all past centuries, has been the product of 

“No. pagan nation ever ~became 

hufnan | religions, 

There never were an 

ts id those religions which had power enough 
to change the moral qualities of the people whb were 

And the same thing is true of those 
religions which, although assuming to be Christian, 
ard devbid of the vital principles of true Christianity. 
Take, for example, the Roman Catholic réligion. 
Soe prominent Protestant men have lately been 
speaking favorably of the “great Roman Catholic 
church,” and telling of the ‘good that it has done. 
They call, .it a “Christian church.” It is, in redlity, a 
paganized institution, as political as it is religious. 
And what has it dotie for the introduction and ad- 
vaficement of Christian civilization? 

| at those countries where Catholicism has hail com- 
pte sway for centuries, with no true Chrigtianity 
in {the same field of: operation. 

there hhs ‘been no Christian civilization as the result 

: Note how it was in Cuba, for 
cepturips solely under the reign of Cathglicism. 
Maral and social degradation prevailed on: every 

iIgnorance, vice and criminality of all kinds 
were ‘trighttully rampant. And note the vast improve- 
‘mdnts ‘which have gome to ‘that country sihce its 
enfancipation from Catholic supremacy, and ithe in-’ 
trgduction of pure Christianity, with hundgeds of 
Christian missionaries and teachers at work in vari- 

That country never knew what real 
Christian civilization was until the new of 

took place. That civilization has brought 

pe gains in respect fo education, 
order and material® wealth. Ar 

prism done for those sections where; | 

in. full force? It never has produced 
vilization, and it never will, because 

Pure: civilization | 

  
ruled by them. 

Nothing.! Look 

In those countries 

of ; such domination. 

illion mark to the million. We are 

  false and fatal religion. 
priuct of pure Clirfstianity, 

    |Redoice WITH OUR SRA SECRETAR 

We tejoice with Dr. Gray that the Home, ‘Board 

will ga to ‘the convention out of debt with a small 

balance in’ the- treasury, and while Dr. “Willingham 
will report a debt, yet it rejoices us to knpw that 
S¢uthern Baptists gave more than a half} million 

dallars for Foreign Missions. 

Ftost Will show a wonderful work being done by the 
God ibless these conpecrated 

forget our own : beloved 
Crumpton, ‘who in the face of many difficulties led 
‘Ajabama Baptists in the raising of $18,787 tor Home 
Missions and $25,264.29 for Foreign Missions. 
congratulate Georgia Baptists’ on making a new 
rdcord in giving to missions, and we could almost 
héar fhe nate of trfuniph when Dr. Bell clbsed his 
editorfal 1n the C hifistian Index on "How The Boards 
Shine} with these significant words: | 

“In the face of fiarce assaults on the missjon work 

old state has mgved for- 

} And Goll's people are igoing to 

reali 26, more ps tore, the great obligation to give 
; for the advancement of hig cause, and experience 
the joy there Is in doing 86. 

with: promise, at home and abroad’ 4 

The report] of Dr. 

Sunday School Board. 

The future js bright 

  

{As ‘the great convention gots dive to work, sur- 
chargkd with enthusiasm apfl purpose, the 
whic will be delilierated rion during the 
in session -vecome clearer.! 
opening of ‘the cofivention and during the 
af the sessjons has been: taken up with 4 
among the le adeérs; as to the plans that wi) 
dided; upon by the ponvention, 
above all others—if will be & convention of 
Svery department ‘of church work will rece 

T he successes of last year 
eat, but the high water mark then reached 

The varigus bonds want larger. 
Foe to 4 ? greater work. 

One thing stands out 

    

        

  

   
        

HE scones MODERNISM, 
- 

| 

or, Pickard Defends Faith in Convention Sermo 

i Ek a Baltimore. 8 2 ; : 

} 

    

   

a
 

e of Rev. Dr,'W, L. Pickard, pastor of the First 
ptist church of Joana, Fay, ‘Who preachied the 

convention sermog. 
   

  

   

      

ty World Is Growing Better,” was the optimistic 

. 

          

   

  

                                was 
the text, and after ghorine the critics and material. 
ists who scoffed af the divinity of Christ, Dr. Pickard 
ing that pagan ands Were hearing of Christ, and 

en in the civilized countries where athelsts had 
labored longest ra efforts to diseredit Christ had 
log. 

Dr. Pickard sald that Jehovah made the ward, its 
laws and its histor ace rding to His own will, re- 
gardless of coming’ clentists and radical critics.” 
“This Pre-inca jate On and Moses,” Dr. Pickard 

said, “had walked: tog in Egypt and the wilder- 
ness and had chdnged the history of Egypt, 
and the’ world. By | he power of this One, 
had seen Egypti in agicians confounded, | Egypt 
plagued, its fields laid waste, its cattle dead, fits 
waters buried to blood and its firs. born lying dead 
in fields, huts tents and palaces. | 
“The contusion} f those Egyptian magicians was 

not due merely fb a cleverer magician, nor those 
plagues to natura] causes, nor those locusts to cer- 
tain atmospheric iconditions that made then extra- 
ordinarily prolifig that. season, nor the plague of 
spttle to the condition of the grass of the pastures, 

r the death of | the first- born to cholera or: fevers, 
nor the Red Sea passage to an extraordinary storm, 
nor the pillar 0 oud by day to a rain cloud, ngr : 
the ‘pillar of fire ight to an aurora borealis, nor 
the lightning, thunders, smoke and quaking of Sinai : 
to the eruptions g olcano, nor the giving of the 
laws ‘to impressiv deceptive strategy on the part 
of ‘Moses, nor the tbernacle sacrifices to a ruse to 
appeal to the unfutored nor. the brazen serpent to 
necromaney, nor the. death of Moses to his ih 
10st in a wild m range, but it was all due to 

the great fore-planning of Him who was and is the 
od of Nature, ldw d grace,. who was working in 

‘to confound sin-cursed nature 
and human naturé; and, at last, to glorify both by re- 
deeming them from fhe curse of the av by pre like 
unto Moses, yet ginless.” 

| “Christ's death, continued Dr. Pickard, iy a sub- 
Jeet to which the: entire book is the context, Could 

        

     

      

   

          

    

  

  

  

   

    

      

  

    
      

   

    

   

  

     
   

  

  
   

   

  

    

    

   

      

    
     

  

  

  

    

  

      

  

   
   : you understand Roman history with Caesar left out? 

Or the strugglés and glory | of the English 
people with Magna | Charta left out? Or. hell 

  

oF heaven were’ there no guilt or purity? So, 
Or hell or heaven: were there no guilt or purity? 7. So, 
Abel's lamb, the fering of Isaac, the blood of the 
Passover, are all ahsolutely meaningless apart from 
Christ's death asthe sacrifice for sin. | 
i In our own generation infidelity has tried, by a 
estatement of its threadbare theories, to discredit 

e the Bible. Opposition: to Christ is tever | trying to 
exalt creation Wit out a creator and glorify this 
world without a | st. But Christ still shouts to 
His increasing Bo | ‘Lo, 1 am with you alway, 
even to’ the end the age. Satan reathed the 
zenith of his fiower on the day of the crucifixion. 
He and his hostsihave been constantly losing ground 
since that day. M ny: kings and great rulers of the 

earth are now studying to know and to do ‘His will, 
Men and nations are seeing the arm of the Lord re- 
vealed. The angel ¢horus that heralded His advent 
has been- swallowe up in the great volume of count- 
léss anthems on the tongues of the redeemed of 
every kindred. ¢ and nation, And one day, as 
sure as the fiat of Eternal Being stands, we shall 
hear the ange out, ‘Lift up your heads, oh ye 
gates, and be y ed up ye ever lasting doors, -and 
let the King of  8lory come in.’ Who is this King of 
glory? The Lory of hosts, He is the King of glory.” I 

Dr. McDaniel, peaking on the Laymgu's Move- 
ent from the preachers’ standpoint, ald he had 

  

    
    

          

   

  

    

  

    
   

   
    
   

         

  

       

   

    

      

   

      

  

  

   

    

_ [been a member of the: ‘convention only ten years, but 
2 lin that time he 

uttered from th 
[Rimself had been sulity of the folly, and some 
rather said “A 

a heard some very foolish ‘things 

tform- and supposed that he 
    

  

    

  

   

| George may sesisiratls say \ 
Tollsh things, but he generally u Sore wise ones. 
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I 1 am catch 
: bership, 

{ months 880. I] 

| mor that they Hay 
{ 1] AI the same, Opelika 

i | and the Baptist church composed 

of as fine 
| be found. Bro. 

© munity. 
in the delightful Bom 
by the synagogue.” 

It the balande of usc 

‘the ministry at 
as gracefully as’ has Br 
we will have great reaso 

It ] am slow 
Sa I 

    

work and they | 

} They never ceade; to tal 

- | Purser and his noble wit 

| they become 
month or so try 

back. 

tien is mutual 

    ole; as 

      
abont 

Opelika | 
ing. the ho it of the mem- 

{They | ec 

have- 

fine town 

anywhere 

Tafllaferr id a great 
are devoted to him. 

   

ing tol 
I happen to know! the admira- 

    and some fine day, if 

| they keep up the old habit John will 
surprise and delight thent by accept- 

      

  

     

  

    

    
   
    

  

   
    

  

uilt hard 

| wind up in 

age, retiring 
arbrough, 

be thank- 

a ripe ol 

    

  

  

  

  

  

      churches in re: 

  

   detriment of 

the need only a 
Him. Many a 

   

  

       

    
   

tor for a past of the tim 

; the cause 
It is a ng p 

    

  

   

ful. Brother Railey hag two other 
churches and 

| feel a qui P| ery! vi sit 

. should have pre tery Sunday. 

' . Tike many an in Alabama; 

they generous he weaker"     
their pas- 

0 the great 

the .town. 
fcy, but the 

hey think 

   

‘the red sea 

vanced. | . He supplies 

we aldvagre and: trust 
church anaply able to 

support a pastor for til time and 

many anothe 
for half time, 

dating spirit, 

ing rate,” wh 

i 

    

   PT   ously prosperons. 

    

are “living lat a poor dy-- 

capable £ supporting 

pursuing | ] 

they ought to be glori- 
   

‘is intended to indicate that the Clay 
ton church and 

Bro. Raley’ s|field are 
how mua they are, bu 

      the ot 

    

might do if they would put ‘more 

money in the pastor and thus have 

more of| his time in a mare concentrat- 
ed ofton} 

  

   

  

    

     

  

‘say something 

; the Sunday | school a 

“ia paris? |     He got 

            

would never, be! able to. resume his 
old ‘place, but I found him the same | 

| enthuglastic worker | 

To go his way | 
happy, | trustful, | 
as hefore the accident. 
is always ol sojirce o 

   

     
   
   

   

  

Pastor Cutbee, 

original tramp” 

. =a good house 
| | greeted him. I 

    

on and not 
kbout yan - Davie, 

all m ed up a few 

   

‘to spin; his yarn and | 

of enthysjastic people | 

didn’t ask the pastor 

  His ase, but he 1 

  

   

  

   
    

     

   

   
    

      

   

“the ‘com-- 
1 spent a comfdrtable night 

ty feight yedrs, but it was a surprise to 

  

| cpmplete the: “building | as) planned 

i  manity, I 
“Putting forth the ¥ 

hand to steady the ark,” the hand be- | by {he $ 
"comes paralyzed, Not a word in ‘this 

better they 

| er such a ‘night. 
e of these 

  

leading his good wom- i 
en and the young people, invited “the 

   
   

  

  
ithe ot that has as 

tor 'sugh a man: as ‘Cumbee 

plous and consecgated and ful 

dom; besides thig, he fs 4 num 
preacher and a shperb t 

  

    

  

    
   

  

   

    

The last was one the very | 

iDr. Sampdy, our Brother John, | 
tral figure, supported by 

: Hunter. 
umber of Dastots from : 

I colilg be there only | one day, next ito: 

   

    

    

   

the writer, LR farm iy 

the request of He boar 

preachers. in the church. at Marion an 
3ddreps on | “Somme Pisctica) Spages- 

:  Hupter, now pastor ab Newton dnd 
chairman of the program committee, ’ 
thought ‘the same address, would | do 

good ihere. | T Had reserved tlie manus 

    

script and was lable to give it withbut 
change, with & few new suggestions 

at the ‘last. Generally we drive down 
and dig up ja ggod many pegs in twen: 

  

me how few were the changes 1 gould 

Ips in igi] time. frhe meeting 
        
   

      

   

iat 

   
         

  

: ie towh ia a good filace for! dood 

people to'live, ponvenient to one of the 
best / schaals in the lahd, where the’ 
mori] sentiment doing tes the’ whole 

n Fhe kchoa under Prof. 
ntinned to prosper. | Since Bra, 

ecame the field agent the pros: 
| pect for the new building, 80 much 

needed, is. brjghtening, ' The tirgt 
| stor’ of the study and the chapel is 
nearing completion. What a pity wa 

| cpulgn’ t have ithe miongy to erect an 

   

    

     

  

    

  

   
    

       

  

      

  

    

    

in Goer plage anywhere to 
put ‘mone 

       
   

  

humble home to catch their Ping hl 
 spiration 4t Yewtoh Institute will rise 
    

i 

seinapd from ops to! 

ay Minette, 

gounty; 

ride 
     

in" Baldwin 
whale night's 

   

Hefgre a hetter or ho e attractive con- 

| gregation | i oe that greeted     

Bg haye -     wide li and “Hiberal. | 
| setiled on dne of the 

“Tots in tHe dome an 

      

wotship. | 

Mobile, is 
This is dnather churgh tha 

  

   

  

    

  

    
   
    
    

1 gp [they : would 

  

    
  

    

       

  

    

  

, and | 1a 

  

     

   

  

the last. The gastor. was . young | 

  

   

    

   

     

       ES 

Sropely 

   

      
      

       

Ca r 

  

    

        

ike page. 
‘been jonce mentioned since.” 

up and cafl b ested the dn and wom: i 

   

    

   

  

     

   

  

The (Sunday 3 

the church is | 

estrane 

    i bn of the tima instead of halt, - 
    

e county seat of the big- 
in the state. It is grow- 

8 SOY ) As fast filling up. 

  

    
     

  

   

    

Foley,   

  

   
   

  

was there just after the 

storm a few years ago. It 
@ middle of the awtul desola- : 

a destruction of timber I 

r seen. How marvelous] 
he town improved! The Bapti 

ky little band. They are. 
in a neat little house, yet 

Bro. John D! Wilkes has 

n &. pastor from the beginning. 

| He has done a good work in the lower 
3 a county. [Foley needs a pas- 

there, .to give half time and 

the many new settlements 
ng: up throughout that part of 

the county. ‘What opportunities we 
are lostg because of the delay, for 

of money and men! 

‘pastors uld only realize the neces- 

mity, 1. Kriow instead of a debt for state 
misslors: e would have the money to 

do the, nired work of 

3 ‘Kingdom Church. 
my readers have Beves 

it is a strong old’ church 
unty, It is in one of = 

le - sections of the county. 

  
    

  

  

   

    

    
    
    
    

     

  

; Mps 

Beara. 

She] 

  
    

  

      

  

The 
ing | ] 

‘ther {is none to sell.” 

     gomfortable homes. “Nobody 

e value of land. there, . for 

So it is In 

  

he pastor at Kingdom and is- 
loved. He has to travel a 

long way, but he is doing a good work. 
1 | prear at Columbiana, the county 

seal, to a good éongregation at night. 

] nest in jlabama” is the way 

¥ falk about the. court house. I 

  

     

   

  

   

I té frankly admit that I believed 

    .It is built of white marble 
model as to style and conve- 

citizen explained it this 

It wa   

ere everlastingly annoyed by 

at to move the court house to 
Every legislature that ques- 

up.. The commissioners very 

    

  

   

      
  

by. Batting up this costly, ‘durable 
edutiful ‘structure. It. worked 

The question has' never 

     ¢ Wi ite has been the pastor of 

corgiana, Shelby and Wilsonville. He 
resigned the two last. The 

br can support him for full time 
py-only believed it. He and his 

    

  

   
   

  

   

  

        

   
    

  

  ‘apd involvéd ia 3 [els i wife have a strong hold 

) woe | la 20m (the: people. One brother said: “He 

 predcher is i no fix far preaching aft : 
I'haye seldom! stood gt 

   

oh jorte f the best young  Prouchers in 
} 

    
    

  

“The. Original Tramp” : 

: to a nis story at Columbiana, Shelby 
and | {Montevallo ito good crowds on 

| spam nights. John and George -Ave- 

Dallas county boys, are lead- 
hants at Shelby and pillars 

     
   

spent with John and his wife 
s #20. 1 married them and maybe 

$1760 them at Old Providence 
foi: President W. T. Palmer and 
Girls’ school at Montevallo are 

of spécial mention. ‘He is a 

county boy, whose ‘father 1 

  
     

. Inadequate fori thé school, 

If the - 

mers are all in good shape, liv- ‘When I mag not close them within 

s of Alabama. ‘Bro. Smith-: 

determined to put a stop to - 

Bro. J. 

hurch. Not soon will'T forget - 

n Alabama has on him a greater 

responsibility than he? Ag I looked 
upon the four huhdred girls in the 
dining room and afterwards looked 
into thelr eager; upturned faces-in the 
chapel, 1 felt as never before the far- 
reaching influence of such a’ school. 

I am glad to write it. Pastor,Lee and 

his people are at work on a ffne brick 

structure for gheir church. The old 

building furnished ample accommoda- 

tions for. the hurch and the people 

of the commugity, but was entirely 

added to 

the town conggegation. All told, the 

:* cost will be § $10, 000. They - pay this 

teaching ‘and 

    

their spiritual home 

with this chufch while they are in 

e Baptists who growl 

le mission funds being 
used to help the churches in the school 

towns remember this. 

e two Bunda ‘Baptist 

ap
 

The Baptists es 

of Montevallo are making a gyeat sac¢- 

to: furnish a church" rifice of oh 
home to thé puist girls who attend 

there. Ww: B. C. ef 
  

. THE iin OF -THE ‘COMFORT- 

ING. 

    

Mary smiled on her little Son, 

“Now whyg hast ‘Thou 

place?” 

“But to touch the hands’ ‘with my 

* hands, Mother, 

Lest some time there come a day 

  

kissesitwain?” : 

“My mother I may not know, 

But 1 fear 4 
: pain, } a 
‘And: I mag not close them 50.” 

  i 3 : p 

Mary smiled on her little. Son, 

Close, clogg in her arms pressed He, 
“Oh, Monod my Mother, my heart oft 

thine, ; Sp 

Lest sof time a day may be ~ 

When I mag not comfort nor T make it 

whole; 

Though i break for ove of me. id 

‘Whereon her Son was’ slain, 

She felt upgn her eyes that touch, 
That veiled them unto pain, 

“And filled ¥er groping ‘hands and 
bade | ; g 

Her torn {heart beat again? 

—Theodosig Garrison, in Everybody's. 
  

    

   

BUT DON'T WORRY." 
things do mot worry, or 

p your sleep, impair your 

health, andZin the long run injure 
your cause. | Remember that work will 
not hurt yan, whereas worry will. “It 

is not physjcal labor that kills men; 

day when they look on 

left Thy : 

© That mine eyes Thou hast closed with’ J 

” 
Now think ou1 that by Calvary's , hill 

it is anxiety of mind. Beecher said 
correctly’: 

hardly put @ 

bear. “But worry is rust 

blade.” It # 
stroys the 

Work is healthy; you can 

not movement that de- 
achinery, but friction.” 

  

   

  

“The ‘themes of the preaching” serv- 
ices at ‘Bl@ton next Sunday will he, 

for the ‘morning service, “The Parting 

ore on a man than he can. 

upon the - 

of the Ways,” and for the evening . 

service, “The Wise and the Unwise,” i 
with lusty ations by comparisons.    
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SECOND NIAC COMMENCEMENT OF CENTRAL COLLEGE 

    

5 | Operetta, : 
~The keynptg. of the commenéement 

~ was struck with a" beautiful chord oni’ 
Friday evening, when the | operetta, 
“The Egy ptian Peincdss, " Was present. 

"ed at the opera house by the, Central 
girls. foto 0] | 

‘The Auditoriung was filled by an au 
lence of culture, who listened atten. 
tively, and gave | marked evidence of 
appreciation and; ‘pleasure. 

“The Egyptian Princess!” Js an at 
"tractive story; of a ttle | Hibernian 

princess who 8 Stolen by pirates and! 
sold into captivity. | The music: by: | 
Vincent is of mefit and it was an ani- 
bitious: undertaking to put it on’ with: 
school girls. K He ) 

The voice depdrtment 3 was fortunate 
in the number of excellent voices, and 
the. ‘music was well sung and the cho- 

rus displayed njuch brilliancy. - ; 
The operetta as a whole ‘spoke elo- 

quently of | 'the-jmany hours of hard 
work given by Mr. E. D. Naft, director 
of music, and Miss M. M. Whitney, 
head piano teacher at the college. | 

. The cast was | exceedingly strong: 

Miss Francis! Hinton looked particu: 

larly iqueenly | and displayed her rich 
contralto char ingly. rll I 

: ‘Miss Ola ¥is as Princess Alda 
carried out her part, a prominent one,’ 

[Stie'! has splendid vocal, 

endowments. i i 

Miss Beth Garner made & charming’: 
Alva. She has a clear, pure , high 80- 

~ prand volge of extremely pleasing 

quality. Wd A 
Miss Willi distin as Princess . 

_Tabubu had ‘the continued attention 
and applause | the audience. | 

Miss Lue Bett James as Nyssa and. 

Lots Reed; as Philla both had 
Tigh comedy | réles and appeared to 

gréat advantage, 

  

  

‘si 7 "The incantation scene with Princess 

IS 
were all that cbuld be desired. 

- picturesquely attired. 

.Tabubu was a dlever, thing well sung 

‘and act I 

Miss Edith Foster, in two roles, did 

* each with finish | and artistic effect: 

She- -has a ‘beautiful voice - which she 
“uses «charmingly. | 

Thé chorus, ohe’ of the most attrac: 
tive features jot; ithe performance, was 

composed of! twelve girls who dis: 
« played. a volume and -quality of voice 

~that was truly excellent, The chorus 
sirls were Misses Nellie Mae Wha: 
ley, Maggie Malcomb, ‘ Sydney Black 

burn, Lois Reel, Sue ‘Beth James, 
“Cariie Littlejolin, Anna Belle Plifen, 
Tom Collier, Ir Connell, _Katie Belle 
Clements, and “Lacy May 

Jones. ! 

The WésHehaera were Miss Frankie 

Deer ahd Miss! Dotsle McNeil and 

   
   

   
    

     
   
   

  

   

  

   

    

    
   
    
    

   

    

The/ costuming of the play was yery 

\ picturesque, | The - cherus girls worp 

characteristic Hgyptian | dresses ang 

the principals were handsomely. and 

Tne whole production was distinct 
ively creditable and spoke volumes 

_ for the ability of Mr. Naff, who had 
.complete. direction of the work, train 
ing the chorps dnd soloists and direct 
ing the stage ag well, | i 

He proved hithself not pnly’ a splen- 
did voice teacher, but a | clever stage 

“director and manager. ir i 
The operetta Is a monument to. his 

unflagging zeal and Interest in his p- 
pills. | 

  

‘The Meloni Concert. 
Saturday Freee 2 May ? 7, was de 

| {#4 
  

| mencement tg his | ompositions’ 

 clation of the composer's 

| air, for they 

voted to a rebital | of Edward MeDow- 

ell's compositjons. | It was a commend- 
able loyalty fo America's foremost 

composer to dev ote an evening of com- 

; showed an appreciation of the best in 
music as well as ¢ommendable ‘ambi- 
tion and zeal bn the part of the music 

depaitihent. fhe program ‘was of the 
very best ‘and well rendered. | 

PROGRAM, 
Edward McDowell, 1861-1908. 

Piano, Novelette-~Maggie Malcomb. 
Piano, 

Whatley. i 

Song, - (a) weet Blue-eyed Maid; 
(b) ‘0 Lovely Rose—Beth Garner. 

Piano, (a) Song (b) Autumn; 
To a Water Lily—iSusie Simms. 

Song, (a) Folk Song: (b) Through 
the Meadow—Lols | Reed. 

ris. i 

Song, (a) “Thy Baming Eyes; 

Ask but This—Maude Englebert. ! 

Piano, Conegrt Btude-r-Willle McNa- 

oy I 

| TOIL. 

‘Plano, Polohaise—Ruth Dunn. 

Song, (a) The ‘West Wind Crdons 
‘in the Cedar res; (b) The Sea—Ola | 
Davis. 

Plano, First 0 of coricerto 
in D minor—Willie MdNaron. ‘Miss 

i ~Whiting at second; piano. 
The vocalists shbwed 4 rare appre- - | 

exquisite 
lyrical setting’ and they did Mr. Naff’ 8 
training ‘distinguished credit. | Miss 
Whiting’s pupils showed up splendid. | 
ly. Rarely hds thdre been heard: more 

delightful young planists. Each one 
played with technical excellence of a 

‘high degree and there was ‘a deal of 
finish. Many of the performers 
showed intelligence and comprehen- 
sion of the co poser unusual in young 
girls. 

7 Miss McNaton, éne of the youhgest 
of the performers, played her solo and 
the concerto with much brillianey. 

Mr. Naff made a few remarks at the : 
. beginning of the program, giving an 

interesting sketch! of McDowell and 
paying him 4 high tribute, . which 
added fo the appreciation and pleas- 

ure of the large atidiende. 

Commencement | ‘Sunday. 

The annua commencement sermon 
was given a the: Baptist church on 

Sunday thorning. The commencement 

exercises of this ald institution are al- 

ways of igredt interest, land President, 
Gilés displayed particularly good :judg- 

ment in his pelection of Dr. David M. 
Ramsey, pastor of (Grace Street: Bap- 

tist church, Richmond, | Va., for! the 

bacealaureat¢ sérjnon. Dr. Ramsey is 

. one of ‘the leading ministers ‘of the 

Baptist denomination in the south and 
an eloquent and | {inspiring preacher. 

Dr. Ramsey tok his text from Mat: | 

thew 6:26; ‘Behold the fowls af the 

sow inot, ‘neither dd they 
reap, 

Heavenly Father ifeedeth them.” Are 

ye not better than they? He sald his 
subject’ was ‘Today’ 8 Duty vs: Tomor 
row’s Anxiety,” andl he gave a #ple ht 
did. ‘exposition of the idea. : 

All through the masterly disdoured 
the uplifting thoughts were clothed in 

  
“which Dr, Ramsdy * was always toted, 

The music for the occasion was far. 

direction ® of par E. D. Natt. Th cho 

      

and 

Marich Wind—Nellie | May | | 

| class, presided, 
Piano, Witches’ Dance—Hester Nor- | 

College Song . 

"sociation, gracefully 

| was delightful.} 
| sang “Loch Lomond" most |sympathet- £ |! 
{ ically. P.: 

'{ tion of “The Nightingale’ S Song." 

| walls ‘carried put the 
| whitd and yelléw, and the tables were 

| a glowing pictiire in the same chaste 
nished by the college glee club under | i 

| roses witeraated with bors of yellow 

rus sang with | impressive style Men 
- delssohn’s “I Waited for | the Lord” 
and Smart's “There Was. oy in Heav- 

en.” Mr. Naff sang a solo in splendid 
style, his selettion being Mendels 

' sohn's “Lord af All Times I Will Bless 
Thee.” Hy 

Miss Whiting was at 
which is sufficient to say 

  
the organ,   

companiments were skilfully and beau- 

| Really played. | 
Class Day. 

| The exercisep of class 

on Monday at{10 o'elock 
Hall. The set 

in Alumnae   

that the 

| prelude, offertary and postlude and ac-- 

day occurred 

fors in cap and gown | 

presented a charming sight as they | 
) marched in bound together by a chain | 

| ’ { jot ivy. | 
| Miss Sadie Collier, president of the 

gram was refidered: 

[Senior Class 

Class Song ............ 
| Campus exercises. | 

Planting of {vy. i 
| After the last class song the ivy- 
bound chain of girls marched down 
stairs and out lon the campus, where 
they planted the class yy. 

Alu miae Day. 
i. A large and 
lof the alumnae of the [college 
{other friends! assembled 

‘morning and listened 
ipleasure to the helpful 

Ramsey, of ‘Ri¢hmond, 
Prince, 

[Senior Class 

and 

Tuesday 

ith decided 
dress of Dr. 

la. | Mrs. H. 
president of the |Alumnae As- 

introduced Dr. 

‘Ramsey, The {speaker ¢hase as his 

theme “The Aft of Living Together,” 
{which he handled in a most interest- 
ing manner. He said solitude was not 
|a success, as was proven by the first 
iman's experience in the Garden of 
| Eden. : 

| The Greeks have a word meaning 
| existing together and he wished there 
was such a ward in the English lan- 
j guage. ‘He paid the highest tribute 
ito the value af the home, He said 
/many a man tfaced his| worth to the 
{influence "of the home. 

ticular attention to the] \ 
‘and duty, and it was not|love but duty 
‘that really built the home. It was a 

  
  

{ practical discourse full pt beauty and 
i elevated thought. 

The musical feature of the program 

Miss Mamie Dorrohs 

Mrs. W. F. Fitts gaye a lovely repdi. 

  

         

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

“Rustle, of Spring” 

At 1 o'clock} ithe impressive proces- 

| sion repaired fo the reception hall, 
i whére the surgptupus 

| spréad, The decoration 
| cellent taste. [The reception hall has A 
| just been redegorated by the alumnae | | 

i and # is an even more 

| than before, 
choice langage {and were expressed | 

in that dragoati, powerful style for 

banquet was 

   

beautiful room 

White fluted columns 
and wood work and the yellow tinted 

‘college colors, 

  

  
tones, Cut glass vases of white prim. 

and the following pro- | 

History ...... Lids Minnie Jones 
Prophecy. ....{..,.. Melson Barfield | 

| Solo SUA RS A [ER Re {. Lois Reed 
Poem ,....... . Katie Hell Clements | 
Will La Ruby Downs’ - 
Farewell ......1..[.....0 | Ethel Hodo 

appreciative audience 

Miss: | 
"McGahey closed the program with a | 

{ piano number, A 
{ | given in beautiful style 

nor gather into barns; yet your | 

8 were in ex. || 

  

       
      
         
    

  

  
     

  

    

   

out of order : 
danger of Bright's disease and other |: 
serious affections. Bright's diseass is 

especially dangerous; it gould be Kill. 

ing you and you might sotfknow you 

had it. You should start &t ong to take 

DoWitr's Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 

diseased. 

Do you ever feel an trod out? 
|Or as if you were going to dic? 
Do you feel “blue’ and ready to 
give up? Are you p 

mentally overworked? 
hyslcally or       

      1f so, your liver or your kidneys aro | * 
You are in |: 

  
  

  

Tis efMpient rem cured 
1t absolutely: 28] sascur by Fs 

  

ou     ulatihg the liver, next purif 
g And restoring diseased 

righter. 1f your 
no 0 substitute, but 
Dorle of the medicine to you, 

Address 
Co., Manufacturers, 

Md. | i 

kidneys   h f Dr. DeWitt's Liver, 3 
oa ami regain health and # 

11 soem b 1 wi 

; = 4 ARE the 
pFthtion 

Itimote, 

a ry action, 

ds amicte od 
cleansing and 

ng and enrich-   
od & Kidney 
ngth and jthe 

druggist canno 
send $1 to us 

  

      

  

  

  

jal 

     

    

  

] Everybody tries to save 

thing for the day. of 

Not all succeed, We are here 

ite ‘help you. 

any little sum to yor 

 sount at any time, and we 

| You ‘ 

| pay you interest. Our large 

i eapital and | surplus guaran 

I: oe the safety of your ‘done, 

end atter g1, satety Is the 
main thing, | 

a) TRUST & SAVINGS 
3 SONPANY 

i 
| | 

need.   
a’ 
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Iompita, + + $800, 
‘Surplus, - 1 $380,000 

D ‘i lned anywhere. at. 
rafts and kills all 

i ie, Neat, clean, 
imental, conven- 
ycheap, Lasts all 
jon. Can'tspill or 
bver, will nat soil 
hjure anything. 
iranteed effect. - 

  

  

  
SELLS 
son, 
  

  

  

Sheet Music 
A dompiete line of McKinley: 5 heat 1 

Duets, A for every occasion 
lads: and Sacred Solos. [All univers 
cholpe vol numbers andl new quar 

=5 fof $1.00. Also, Roy 

n Specialty. 

pt's First Steps in Music 

be selections. 
arches, Bal- 
hl favorites, 
jettes. 3 for 

        

  

  

<! NeShane Rel) Foundry Co,, Balin 

madd easy. Teachers’ special price, 250. Mathews’ 
and dthot Jopular gradefl courses at reasonable 
priéés. Columbian Oramaghones. 814 to $30.Cylinder 
or plate gd any quantity, brand new, § ive or 
“stamkps. Mrs. J. H. Snodgrass, Box 7%, 4 

Ohime 
gd Peal 

Memorial Bells & § 

      
  

  

     

  

Cure   

e Pd vi 
je; N.C.       

mid 

   

  

      
         

  

    

    

        
      
      
       

   
      
    

  
         

    
    
       

    

  

    
     

           

   

      

    

       
          

       

      
      
      

         

      

             
         
    
          

     

   
   
   

  

   

    
    
      
     
    

      
      
       

  

      

     
          

  

     
    
   
       
   

  

  

  

       

    
     

  

    

| The Perfect Home Treatment for 

THE LIQU 
bined medical and 

exclusively. 
: No publi 

  
hygienic § 

Slight cost. 
City. 

    | No absence 
Imptoves the gen- 

teed. Writs for particu- 
tagium, Home: 

A Eo 

BIT 
atment for 

Department.’    
      

      

   
     

   

  

    

  

        

   

    

   
    

   

 



   

   

     

  

    

     

  

    

      

  

    

  
© ren's 11s. 

, of machinery. 

  

‘wants to some good 

oMalrg sEApTY : 
A ‘woman's beauty is dependent on 

: her health. To keep her Beauty, she 

. must keep her health, ‘Bfgkness and 

| suffering leave their trace, pain leaves 

its. marring. mprint. Ladies have 

come to realize that to be | beautiful 

and attrac’ iv they must ‘give atten: 

tion to physical fitness and health. 
Countless women suffet: | “from all 

ments destgnated generally; as “female 
complaint,” thinking it is the natural 
Tot of their sex to suffer, § 

This is a mistaken belfef. Nature - 
invariably has a cure for ‘her child- 

Thousands of women have 

found permanent relief for their suffer-_ 
ings by using -that natiiral, herbal 
medicine,—Wine of Cardul. Cardul 
is a. pure, non-fntoxicating remedy, 
specifically for ‘women, = which has 

. grown steadily in favor during the past 
fifty years. Letters pour in every day, 
expressing the gratitude of the writ- 

ers, who haye been relieved of thelr 
“misery and restoréd to health. 

When you are: nervous: or sick, get 

Cardui from your druggist, and try it. 
‘N. B. Upon request, we will send 

you, free of charge, our valuable, illus- 
trated 64 e book “Home Treatment 
‘for Women.’ ‘In it you will find valu- 
able information regarding the treat 
ment of female troubles 

ddress: Chattanoo 
ttancoga, Tebu. 

    

  

edicine-Co., 

  

  

Rel able F rick Engines 
Also large 
cogines and 
Boilers sup 

      

      

    

  

    

   

  

‘freular 
Baws, En- 
ginas and 
M11 Re- 

tvoyver 

Sil we Toph, LOgKS, Nill Sug is, gnd sil kinds 
| Send for catalog : 

AVERY & CO. 51-83. Forsydi$t., Atlants.C- 
     

  

  “ 

time. heads one 

  

they fail. | 

Price 10 and 25¢ we! all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 
Birtingham, Alahama. 

_BELLS. 
Sime Alloy Churdl and School | Send 

logue. The C. Faia Hi bero ’ pr 

WEDDING 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. 
order! 5, will allow 25¢ discount. 

G 2007 Third: Avenue, 
Send for our booklet’ ‘Wedding | 

    

      

    

  

  

INVITATIE NS. 100 prided, 
best sty leg e. paper for $3. 75, 

UBERTS PRINT: 
Bimaing ham, Alabama,     

  

      

DEWBERRY SCH ok AGENCY. 

    

    

     

  

        

  

       
   

    

   

     

     

  

   
   

Establish 

Hpw to find the 

your school is a hard 
colleges and families 
that the safest plan | 

   
      

  

hool, | 
where leading teache 
are enrolled. | 

e make this our Yublhess. 

Ms all, 

| Engglebert ahd Lois Reed. 

| i{Najon and 
{1 | Two. plados, March from [Leonpte : 

a | comb. 

If you npenti hi t : ; 
ns Done : ment has Bad excéllént | material thig =: 

vedr amid Mr. Naff hag dev eloped them il 

| algng artis Ii ES 

{ anil the co certed 

| thy tedche 
y | exellent c 

: puis. 
submit thelr | 

Any and gst evening f 

Tell us | 
what you want, No chsrge to schools § 

     
   

  
nastuitiums an cosmos wp ‘and down | i 

    

     
the tables and; yellow candles and’ in- || § 

to the: charm of the pleture. 
The menu cirds were ‘daintily Bot: 1] 

ten ug in: faldgr forni, inted in: yeh 

low add tied With yeHow! ribbons. | His 
   The: alumnae have: enjoyed many | 

banquets, but inever one: more edijoy- | 

able than thisg The toasts were unus- 

M rs;    ually right dna intergsting. 

   

  

Roby made a host charniing proslding a 

‘officer. Her fhtroductions were given 
a daintiness of touch tha} was deMght:! | 
ful. An the 1®sponses 

severhl wepe priginal r 
Perially atfrative, = 

‘Grand Concert. 
Alimnae 

        

    

   

mendement -goneert.. The   

of Mr Naff and Miss : Whiting: had 

been s0 finely shown previously that 

all went expecting ‘a musical treat. 
They were th no wise disappainted. 
Seldom do female college programs 

present so many excellent seleptipas 
and certainly few could; boast so! much 

of finish in the renditidns, Fallowing 
| was ithe program: 

| Pitino, | overture 

Niglit's 

Sims, and Ruth Dunn 

  

    

tor 

   

  

   

        

Foster. y 
Natt. 

  

“Daisy Par 

Plano, N 
in—Mary, \ 

| Bon k 

ore, Op. 9, 

  

             

       
   

  

Pi 
‘Melpotte Hester 
Foster. 2 : 

  

   

  

Swan, Parkgr—Sydney Blackburn. | 

- Pano, First Movement of Moonlight 

Sonata, Heethoven-+Suble Simms, 
Song, Hedrest Thou? Mattel--Béth 

j Garper. £ 

  

Piano, ‘Spinning Sofie Menaglasohn 

Ruby Downs. 2 

Song, Chirming Marguerite, 

Freneh—Manié Donoljo. | 

Hiano dud, La Matin, Chaminade! 5 
Maggla | Maly + FS Sug Beth James dnd; 

comb, a 
: : i 

Hiano, Gohdola, Lisa Wille MeNa § 
ron, i fon ; 

| Vocal Dugt, Sunsef, Rooti-+ Made ; | 

Ruth Dann at the piant 

| Sythphohy. First plano, | ‘Willie '¥ Ni * 
roy and- Sue Beth James; 

{ ang, Ruby 

   

  

   
Downs | and Maggie Ma 

An the fertormers: evidenced th 

{ care of an {experianced | and [accom 

| plished | ‘mugician in gharge of the. jo 8 

| ang department. The voice departs 

  
jc: lines. : 

were all’ 
   

The Holo 

The #ple 

{i 

   

     
    

         

     

  

   

| Art Exnibit 
Visitors i#o Central College   lghttu} regreation to: 

in] the art exhibit: 
art pupilsg The t 

 numergble Hetde bows “tirther added [4 

  

fall was filled - to. over: | 
Nowipg on. the evening of the com- | 

recitals | 3 

giver during Sthe year had shown a % 

number of vey gifted students in the 
musie departgnent and the excellences 

: | Mideummer | 

Drem, Mendelssohn Susle 
    

    

   
Sang, Happy Days, strelezki-BAith 

   
   

Violin ha ; 
Piano, Waitz, Op. 64; No. 1, Chomn | § 

No. 2 Chop 4 

Nota and Nina 3 

Reading, The Going of the ‘White, 2 

on id 

second pi S| 
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- and stiffness in joints or muscles; heutalgiel backache ; tired, 

painful; aching feet; sore hands ; sprains and bruises ; sore 
thrbat and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fat, all the common 
fachHes and pains that occtir in any. family from day to day, yield 
almost instantly to a good rubbing with | 

- Minard’s Liniment. 
It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily—it is just a delightfully 

smidoth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin‘and rubs right in and 
staps inflammation like magic. - Minard’s Linimen{ ought to be on every 
family medicine shelf, because it is so useful in emergencies and so 

   

     

      

   
   

   
      
       

        

     
    

   
     

   

  

     

    
   
   
    

   

  

     
   

   
   

    

     

    
   

yon find it otherwise, we will 
nd your money on request. 

d by all druggists in three 
siies, price 25¢., soc. and $1.00. 

FREE. If you have never tried if, 
nd swish to test ils merit, write 
$s lo-day Jor a free trial bottle. 

MINARD’'S LINIMENT 
MANUFACTURING CO., 
South Framingham, Mass. 

   
         

prompt in giving relief. 

= We guarantee it to be 

"KING OF PAIN’ 
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just as we tepresent—should 

- iremrimre——— 
TT — 
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“KISER KING” SHOES 
ARE MADE 

. = You will search the world aver in 
vain for a more up-to-date factoryg 
panned by nore expert workmen 
aki in HOME. OR 

it ind or SHOES! 

t's Why “Shield Brand” 
as give the wearer more style’ and servil than. any other shoe, 

: Because every pair is made by skilled shoemal¥rs—specialists in every 
se of the word, : 

j oe nial rand Shoss are made of the bests selected eather through- 
jut—not a scrap of any substitute for leather cary be found in an; 

the ‘‘Shield Brand” Family. SxH, na § meniber 

The finish is perfect; the styles 
right down at rock bottom. 

To Merchants Merchantse We carrythe largest toc Xx 8h the South and nil mail 
orders on day received, rd will bring our salesman. 

.C. KISER CO. pt . Atlanta, Ga. 

    

  

    
snappy ard up-to-date; the prices. 

     

   

       

     

     

   
   

    

   

          

       

   
   

  

  

    
    

        

   

    

    

  

      

  

   

     

    



   
   

  

tres, Mdntgomers. : 
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On this, the 

Li 

. © 1910-1911 watchword: 

f 4 «definitely pursued 

oY lines: : 

   Vice-Prasidents. | 
Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
‘Mrs. D: M. Malcne, Birm ingham, 
Mrs, 0. M. ‘Reynolds, ton. 
Mrs. W. J. E, Cox, Mobile, | 
Mrs, F. B. ‘Stailworth, Cubh. | | 

dia I 

w. m. u. MOTTO: 

    

  

   
    

    

  

   

  

“The people that know heir God | | shall bd strong 

and’ do exploits,~Danie| Yirez, 

  

  

Headquarters Mission 

jet - Motto for 

; Miss 
Bell 

Mrs, 

    

    
    

    

   

1910:   
rge|M 2 

Malone 

Nf 

WOMAN’S MIS 
Rdom, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama | 

“Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees'”| 

athlden Mallory, Secretary-Treasurer, 1124 
uilding,- Montgomery, 

Mrs. Willlam H. Samford, Recording Secretary, 915 
'S. Perry Street, Montgomery. | | 

‘Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, rurming| 

    

. Hamilton, State ‘Organizer and Sunbeam 
, Sduth, Highlands, Birmin, 4 

llory, Y. W. A. Lead J 
Assaciatfonal Visitor, 3446 High: 
ngham., | 

e ‘Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Relief | 
for Raed and Infirm | IMiuisters, lewis, Bir As 

S—— 

tetbitions tok this page to the Mission 

8 | 

    
Slim. 
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SIONAR 

the firmament; and they tha 

ess as the stars forever an 

  

  

     
       

        
    
     

  

as the brightness of 

n many to righteous: 

er.—Daniel 12:3. i 

  

     

    

    

      

          

  

THOUGHT FOR THE] week. 

  

"Tis good to live! 1 but * dream 

‘That even in the aity, street, 

Above the highest ‘building's top 

God's answer and my {prayer will 

© ‘meet. : 

    

pe ad fe) i 

ig pr but to see amie the cowl | 
‘Two comrades meet and greeting 

“d give; 3 t 

n face the lovelight glorifies; 
A laughing child+'tis gdod to live! 
atm Maude Ray | Hartwell, 

i 

CONVENTION NOTES. 

i} 

  

  

The proverbial big roysd apple of 
the little boy who sald he icould eat It 

is certainly typical of the 
of one trying to describe pur wonder- 

+ all up if only he could oncd get started - 
3 of mind 

ful’ W. M. U. convention in Baltimore. - 
day, there are about 

two hundred and fifty edrolled dele- 

- gates and over half a thousand out of 
visitors. The ‘meetings. are be- to 

i acs in a very large Baptist church, 
the capacity of which is 

© to accommodate the largé 
daily tested 
crowds of 

regular delegates and visitors. If we 
‘wold try to find a key word for the. 

  
convention it would seem ito us' to be 
progress in the midst of peace. The 
_ninutest detall was thought: out  be- 
fore ‘the opening session | that dhe 

. ~ machinery incident, to such a conven- 

‘tion seems to move on | soundless 
wheels. The result is a general calm 

and assurance which makes for peace 

' as well as progress, Many important 
  “issues have been adoptéd and they will 

from time to time be brought before 
our state workers. A few are given 
Fou ‘here to Prepare the yay for the 

others... . i 
Recommendations of Executive. Gom- 

: © mittee. 
Whatsoever 

He saith unto you, do it.—John 2:5. 

1. Forward] Movement. That we 

“&dopt a general plan of adyance to be 

  

“Membership: by falling } in line with 
the “every member! campaign of the 

laymen's missionary movement and 
endeavoring afresh to sedure the co- 

operation of every ‘woman 

church’ in the work of ‘migsions. 

Study: by emphasizing the study of 

  

| seripture, by following systematically - : 
/ the monthly topics) on the various 
"home and foreign fields in} ‘the regular 

’ continuing i 
of mis: 

      

  

‘society meetings, ‘and by | 
‘and extending the format) 

. sion study classes. | 

aim $244,200, ring to 

la the following 

in | the. 

Gifts: by taking as our drat monigd 
a ) 

| among our docletios the ba habit of siving A. pnd M 8, bi ayneville W. 1 

§ 

  not jless than one-tenth ‘to Christian 
work, and ‘the Hyste) 
contribution. 

“that all treasurers bei urged to forward 

We 

every month the f 

them, 

Personal serv ide: 

mothers’ 

prisoners, and oth 

ties: that may be nel 

munities. 

‘meetings, 

meetings, ; visitation 

atic method of 
fu het recommend - 

unds Fectived by 

by hareying on 
“cottage prayer 
of the sick and 

hristian activi. 
het in in our com: 

  

   

  

  
er 

2.i College Correspondent. ~—That the 

Union endeavor to come in close touch 

with our young women in; ithe southern 

colléges, and to. this énd we appoint at 
this' session a colleg 
~whase duty it shall 
Baptist young women 

touch with th clot 
ik ‘of their own denpmination. 

Alabama has her 
though we miss as] only our 
hearts can miss se 
have falthtully | 
annpal meetings, 

fe: correspondent, 

be ito bring the 

in aur schools in 

missionary organ: 

      

   

  

   

    

  e 

ll délegation, and 
loyal 

veral who for years 
nted us at the 

we, are; | nevertheless 
proud of this year's representatives. 
One of our number, rs. W. B, Crump. 

  

ton, was appointed {chairman of the 

committee on “Pla 

is recognized to be 
In every way our state chairmanship. 

not ‘Work, ” which 
the most important 

  

has. been uy honored at the conven- 

tion, 

to know that by t 
a: number of the 

the way has been oe 
e Crane to go to th 

ende fin June.. 

golpg will doubly 
We all know that 

    

  

1f will be of interdst ta many of rou 
Si interest of 

M, U. workers, 

ned up for Miss 
dinburgh confer: 

er 

bless “both those 

who give and her who takes” this o 
Flofs. opportunity, 

  

i 
EH | 
3 B | 

  

LEAFLETS ON south AMERICA, 

] During June, ~ regular progam 
in Our, Mission Flelds? is given u hi 

to the study of 

‘the benefit of t 

help, we would 

    

Baltimore Mission Room; 

Franklin street, Baltimore, 

“following leaflets at the: |quoted prices 

may be obtained: 
“Home Life in 

  

h America. 

    

Ci who wish further 

say that from the 

15. est 

Md., the 

TE fy 

puth : { America,” 2c. 

“Catechism on S. iB. C. Work in Bra- 
zi} 1e. 

        

“A Glimpse of 
Argentina,” 2¢. : 

“Flag Series—8 

Pres Doors in 

   

i 

“Brazilian Brieflets, "te, ah 
Missionary Life in 

! 
      
   

    

       

  

     

America,” Se.    0 

rgentina,” 2¢. 

  

  

  

     

APRIL nEceipTs. 
   

    

    

   

     
   

. $3; Florence (1st) L. M, 

FA M. U, 

  

$6; Bay Minette L, A. 8}, my Vincent 
CW. M, u., $4; Attalla L. A. and M. 8, 
' $10.10; Marbury W, M. 8, $2; Newton 
W. M. U, $1.50; Whatley 
$1; Fredonia W. M. U., $1.50; 

  

8, $1.65; Woodlawn L.A. 8, | $15; 
Brewton W. M. U, $40] Dunca) ville 
W. M, U., $1.25; Birmingham (8. 8) L. 
A 8, $175; ‘Hackneyville [L. A 8, 

$1.95; Albertville W. M. U',, $10; Union 
(Birmingham Association) L A. 8, 87; 

* Hirmingham (1st) L. A.{8., $125; Re- 
form Li A. and M. S., $4.95; |Huntsviile 
(Dalla avenue) L. A. $., $3. 05; Mt. 
Lebanon (Harris Association) W. M. 
S., $3.55; Sylacauga W. M.S. $12.10; 
Alexander City L. A. S. $40; Lafay- 

ette Wi M. S., $6.43; Montgomery (1st) 
W. M. U, $15; Birmingh (Hunter 
street) ‘'W. M. U., 50c; Mébile (Palmet. 
to street) WW. M. U., $4; Childersburg 
L. A. B., 76¢; Society Hil W. M. U, 
$3; Gadsden (1st) |S. $92.30; 

  

  

      

      

   

    

|W. M.|U., $10; Dora W.,M. U, $3; 
a M. of the Kj $6. 20; | Mar- 

bury Li. A. 8, $2; G yledville 8. B. B., 
2bc; New Prospect (Bigbee Associa- 

_ tion) W. M. S., $2; Grove Hill L, A. S,, 
$8; Gallion L. A. 8, $6.70; Lineville 
x MU, $10; New etatur (1st) L.. 

A. and M. S., $5; Carroliton L. A: and 

M. Ss. $15; Enterprise wi MU, $6.23; 
Gaylesville W. M. 8. $.05; ' Dothan 
(Headland Ave.) W. M. 8, $7; Truss- 
ville W. M. U., $4. 55; Andalusia L. A. 

ed M. S., $10.05; Castleberry W. M. 

. $2; Opelika W. M. U., $30; West 
Bot W. M. U, $6.25; Oswichee L. 

,| $6; Birmingham [(66th St.) W. 
M. vl $4.30; Birmingham (West End) 

-W. Aland M. S., $30; Cedar Bluff W. 
M. Uy $5; Shady Grove [(Cherokee As- 
sociation) WwW. M. U,, 55¢; Burnt Corn 

W. M. S., $4.25; (Collirene W. A. and 

  

  
M. 8, $2.50; Birmingham (Calvary) _ 

L.A. 8. $35; Moulton Li A. and| M. S., 

$10; Decatur (1st) W.{M. U., $4.45; 
Jonesboro L. A. |S, $2. 50; Auburn Ww. 
M. Ui, $6; Birmingham| | (27th St) L. 
M. S,) $20; Mt, Zion (Central Abode 

tion) |L. A. 8S. $2.20; Blecton (1st) W. 
M. Ul, $3; Summitt (Birmingham As- 
sociation) $5; Shiloh (Union Associa- 
tion) {W. M. U., $6; Birmingham (East 

Thomas) L. AS, $1.35 Tallasa- 

       

    
   

Hatchie L. M. 8., $2; Ensley i M. 8. 
$10; Isney M. 8. $7.65] Belleville W. 
M. Ul, $8; friend, 20¢; Gxlora L{M. 8, 

S., $1.73; Pine 

Flat | (Cahaba Association) L. A. 8, 

  

. M. Ui 

Ashland | 

W. M, S., $4.20; Midway] L. A. and M. 

Rockland L. A 8, $17. ar Monrgeville 

| Coldwater L. A. 8} 
M. S., $17.85; Union: 

5 $9. 45; Ackervillg 
    L A. and M, 8, 

8, $2.08; Shiloh {Central Association) 
W. M. 8, $1 Caran W..M, U, $51 

.» $15; Luverne W. 

ni Ridge (Birming: 

‘M.U, i 25. Tor 

     

                 

       
       
        

    

MISSIONS, 
: Vincent Wi 

, $1.50; 
» $4.20; Brewton wi     

$6.5 55; oveming 
" "$20; Huntsville 
S., $2.95; Aliceville 

    

   

      

        (Palmetto St.) w 
sville 8B. B. B, 26¢} 

| U., $29; Childersburg 

wnboro W, M. U., $55 

  

           

    

  

     

  

       

  

   
   

  

  
  

Sister Springs ( 
A. and M. 8, $1.75; Evergreen W. M, 
S., $16.40; Rockford L. A. 8S. $15.97; 

Monroeville Ww. ‘M. U., $15; Winterboro 

W. M. 8S. $1.7 "Marbury L A. Si, 

$2.50; New Prospect (Bigbee Associd- 

tion) W. M. 8., ‘$2; Grove Hill L. A. 8, 
5: Sis W. MU, 

+ $10; Carrollton L. A. and M. Si, 

iy “Birmingham (8. 8) 1. A. 8, 
$111; Thomaston 'W. M, U., $8.70; New 

       
  

    

    
   

    

       
   

    

: Prospect (Birmingham Association) 

$10; Pallassee W, M. U, $5; Bermuda .   
Ww. M U., $2.30; Vinegar Bend L. A. 
dnd M. 8, $6; Hopewell (Cahaba As- 
focitfion) WwW. M. U, $6: Florala W. M. 

, $10; Eclectic L. M. §., $8; Dolomite 
hy A and M.S, $4. 50; ‘Bast Birming- 

$2: pri hard L. 
¢ hid Brighton L. A Jo 82 50; 

+ aid | 

       

         Haley- 

       

    

L. A. and M, SJ, $1.30; Orrville L. A. 

S., $14.50; Marion W. M. U,, $10.97; 

Dothan (Headlahd Ave.) W.M. 8., $12; 
Carlowville W, M. U, $3.30; ‘Prattville 
Ww. M. U., $65. Castleberry Ww. M. U, 
$1.90; | Birmingham (21st Ave.) W. M. 
, $20.10; Gswichee L. M. S., $6; Bir- 
mingham (66th Bt J W.M. U, 88; Bast 
Laké ((Rubajna)| L. A. and M, 8, $23; 
Burnt Com; $4.25; Wylam L. A. 8, 
$10; Jonesboro Li A. 8., $2.50; Auburn 
WwW. Ml U, $6; Birmingham (27th St.) 

L. M. i Lewisburg, $2; Daviston 

W. ‘M. , 12. 90;: Athens W. M. u, 

$2.35; Mfalasahgtcte. LM 8, $2: 
Ensley W, M, S., $45; Avondale W. NL. 

U., $30; Gopdwater L. A. S., $30; O%- 
ford IL. M. s, $3.45; Carbon Hill, $9.25; 
Lafayette W. M. 8, $15; Prairie W. M. 

S., $3/40; Pine Flat L. AS, 
ing SpringsL. A, 8., $5.35; Mt, Andrej 
L. Aland ¥. 8.82.50; Georgiana M. 
of the K., $10; friend, $2; Eufaula W. 

4 $25; Drewty, $2.40; Columbiana 
J and. IM. 8. $10; Vinegar Bend 

L. A. jand M. S., $6; Hopewell (Cahalia 
Association) W. M. U., $8.90; Florala 
WwW. M. U., 10; Wetumpka L. A 8, $5; 

Sol Bank L. A. S., $2.50; Dolomite 

         

  

   
   
   

      

   
    
     

            

    
    

      

       

    

   
    

  

       
     

         
   

iv ; Galion L. A. 8, $3; 

  

* 32; Sheffield L. A 

Selma Association) Li - 

$3; Lineville W. 

$10; Hea-- 

. 8. $6; East Birminghahy and M 
Ex 

Brighton 1 A. 8, $2; Pleasant Ri ll 
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sociation) | 

i M. Uv, 81; 
| wort Ww. M. 

derne Ww, , M, S., 
Way) W. MU, 

| $15; New M rhet Lf A. Joh 

ML Ss. $1; | Belld 
fobile friend, $5; 

, $2; Samson 

8.) W. M. Ul, $65.88 Total, 
| (To be Bhtinued in Next Bs 

  

   
     
   

    

   

  

    
   

  

   

$5: Mobile ¢ 
$10; ‘Montgom 
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| 
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H 

Rom. 12:12; 
| 

b4 Te somimTuRE THOUGHT 

  

f | Rejolelng. in hope; patient in tribula- 

tion; Hi Instant in I 

8 
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the hinderer of] 

‘howling ‘success. 

  

| ftom from al Nashville datly 3 gapér: “A 
b balky horse at the corper df Fourth 
i nyenue and | Church strept wis $pon- 
{ sible for stopping a long line of. 

Jo quiring the! efforts 

; eral men fto [start him, and ing 

furnished a kind ‘of frde show’ for a 
few minutes. The driver was going 

‘th w long line pf cars; 
a to until his horses : 

out of the |way.” Just thin it! 
‘That poor little horse gould not have 

[pulled a| single street | car{ yet it 
‘stopped a whole line at thém 

i helper in oving the traffic J 

Tit was a very insignifidant 

    

  

    

    

    

     

   
    
   

    
    

jeast. on hyreh stréet when ithe west: 

ers horse took a notion that | the would 
proceed no further, The 
ito. make i go ahdad, 
moved backward, | 

progr ress’ it 

The | mors 

‘tale is for the benefit of a certain. type : 

      
    
  “No! | 

  

| - And meat; 

  

     
nd hate,— 

To elrepmeise 1 

  

iH - | | We 
    
   

    

  
self- crificing 
Leage wb 

> ot church Ttremsbetd.-- Cig 
| Presbyterian sh i A Re ¥ 

But meditation, prayer, re 

{of consecration are but mea 
| end, that of true religious 

| The end of all religion is : 
| forth the spirit of love whic 
| itself in ldving service. Lov 
| fulfillment| of the law afd jove Is 
i ever full of the spirit of rej 

«| Robert Herrick hit the nd 
“when he wrote of Lent: 

“Is it to fast an | hour, 
Or ragged to go, 

show ; iE 

A downeast look and saur | 

"tis a fast to dold | © 
Thy sheat of wheat | gg 

Unio) thle hungry soul. 

x 4 t fast from strit 
old debate i 

   

  

    
   

  

   
    

   

  

olcing. Old 

   
   

    

  

   
   

  

   

  

fF iE 

thy, life.     
  

; 4d not fear: A heap gur plat- 
ter with meat nor to take : 
recrea tion during Lent, if 

the stremgth thus found 
love ar }   

mind had      

  

She may 

home lite, 

  

selvds ‘down it 

is Ebod ‘eno 

It is safe j 
   
   

   won: very much in 
happiness who Is untidy, carel 
unloyely in her hom when s 

‘are ‘nat present. A {weeping 

Engligh to dle 
would be all righ     

: } day 

mooh nds, and afte 

to drift to the place ; 

yr <A 

The pulps {dea that if gil id 
‘married well, in the | world's way of 
thinkin, that settles her fate far life. 
Nothing could he f 
truth, write Hilda 

° Delitedtor tor April. "The yd 
an who. had that false ide 

etter root it ouf 

aye won 8 good, 

but that does not ingure hep 

Every, da : 
18 

  

3 from ‘the 
   

    

    
   

heres He 

y that no: woman ever 
thé way of domestic 

uld bing her husband | 
ils sing of neglest, 

shotke beyond megsure’ When 
aged felative told hef in plain, forcible 

nd fand her Husband j 

    

ar course, ghe wag 
| turfously ih Ah When ghe fombed 
the mussy hair, applied the séap and 

hot water to her didgy skin, got Into 
a neat house dress dnd burned up the 
soiled hous¢ jackets; and looge | gars | 
ments in which she had trailed about 
so Jorg, a refgrmation took place at || 
once. Ther was na atfticulty; ip wine | 

“back the husband, and she has | 

  

   

    
      

   

    
   

  

     

   

  

    

  

Baptist | 

time of 

On Sunday mo 

was laid tg rest 

the | resurrection 

  

    

writer. 

‘She lea 

ters and 

Sha has 

   
   
    
   

PRY, 

| Newton, Ala, 
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neral service wasi 

raging, May | i 
i 

sin tl 

| __gfove near Her home chu 

  

paksed off i peaceful lly and x 1h ia: 
the great beyond. Bister Pri 
consecrated Christin. 

fiorning 

a hubband, three] daugh. 
son to mourh their loss 

: pai the dent, dear! 
reader, that you gna I must | ‘shortly! 

J. 'L BAND | 

  

Bi MEWORY MRS. c. BHAW. 

| Mrs. Catdline "ved the { belovid, 

wite of Jit | Shaw died on April 21st, 

vh dnd: Ladies’ Ald 

| Resolved, 1. That we have lost | 

May we liye and 

loge was. ber gain 

mpat Hl 
B :] 
F-] 

good Chriftian worker and’ friend] 24d   

   ie as she did. 
   

  
  

    

     

  

chmotid fi The 
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fin | ness of the 

fter th Boer | 
that dt ok easy | 

was, 

She joined the | 
chirch in ehrly lita and at the | 
het death She. wad 

* of. Shiloh Baptist church, Da 
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lyays an | etficient factor 
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tumn squater will lecture 
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ly sent | by Mrs. Watson 
of Blgctod “Mrs. Watson 
  

  

    orl in" town from   

      

   

   

felopme and will 
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Member. This Bridgeport academy with gbod results. § 

req ring a sort of an ante- W, W. Lee a large number of our stu: 
the . church house dents were converted, and since that - 
adle to rock him in, * time some others have been saved. In - Bis 

goothing syrup, and a all there have.been about thirty con. 

fept from crying and = the year. Only three have come and . % 
erally, greatly to the- gone without being paved, and they 

the -peace and happl- were impressed, 7 ¢ 
uch. © A spanking board Mrs. (Garrett has had a good elise oo 

, pplied d by a fearless pastor as “The How and Why of Foreign Mis-- 

nder-shg Herd of the flock. sions” and “The Uplift of China” and 
he Member. This member. is now studying “Missions Striking 

; his butting procliv- Home.” Some members of the class 
Against ithe pastor of the ‘have declared their Intention of golng - 

: Jmbosstble to fix the to the foreign flelds:: 

to “feed” the The prospects for. the school for 

ult him, Thé sheep next year are splendid, Already pa~ 

ministry of twenty dren ahd are conte 

Zand § atrorrah in the day - of 

f: i ln) for them. I positively . rates of “tuition we fiope to have our > 

: ach the gospel of a God, . boarding homes fillga for next year. | 

ghters against a faithful = tions to our school™ library recently 

“mine #0 to heaven with- and also hgve a misgion library start. 
[out changd of life from that relation ed and a number of maps, charts, ple- 

» Smipperjack Member. - This collected and plac in our mission LL: 
Eo still and does nothing till room, i 

by somebody busy with 

e is 3 ety touchous indeed. In “Convestion ‘and th 
‘wa hing to be touched makes School Convention 
ap #nd “fly up’ before he is _- We read the Ala 
touched. He 1s always in the "a great deal of inf 

3 rything and everybody it are learning m 
40 ‘anything, The way to nationdl work in Alabama, | 

© let him snap “for the - . May God bless rar the editor 

evil, ‘whére he belongs. of : - = : 
7 Ww. {Ry WHATLEY. Si FROM TEXAS. *< 

fy at thé University of - bama Baptist abou 
who has been conducting an- Ing and Alabamiang 

slogichl | researches in Japan We had a fine mee 
ince last September, is expected to With tie old time 
refurt to €hicago. in the early part of ' Were converted. 
Jue. | Heiwfll offer courses during {zed eight and received six by letter. Be 
the summer quarter on. “The Pueblos ¢ The church is greatly encouraged and ug 
of NeW Méxi¢o” and “American Pre- We face the future ¥ 

T historic Afchitecture,” and in the au- fidence.. : 

i nigh Y interesting results of his Japan- lenges the admiratiy 
‘se ptudies. - Professor Starr writes are going to havegn 
that | am ng other things he is engaged Texas this year gvig 

otpilation of a book of Jap- State-wide prohibitign. 

The follwing invitation was recent: 

win’ enterf n her Sunday school class Formerly the % 
at he hoth Saturday afternoon, May little about busines methods, but the 

- #1, trom 3 fo & o'clock, in honor of lit: farmer of the present time must be a _ 
te Mise 1] lie K. Thompson. Every ° good business mad to succeed. The >i 

pars * old not in any Sunday school this country has b 

% re aprdis ly ‘invited to come and en- -facturef and the fa 
1910. She was aj consistent member 1 With § lags No. 8. We will make iness relationship. 

of the Baptist chul oa : : 

This is an excellent way why progressive fy 

‘ A Jghn ih Ray  andiol to his by ‘phone. Rural § 
| Heople . Blocton | on Sunday on the costs as little as § 

following subjects Morning service, Write to the Soutl¥# 

3 Life and “Not Simply Liv- and Telegraph Co. 19 South Pryer 

Eat the evening service on St, Atlanta, Ga., tor Sher tree booklet. 

ing Life.” wi. 4 > 
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to $8.50 per month, § With our cheap’ 
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is coming week. bis 
«ma Baptist with 
est "and through . 

‘about our denom- 

       

       

           
     

  

   

       

        

   
      

head off, and eur. noble secrégtary. 
out, then - GLENMORE GARRETT. 
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ower and many : 
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on . the Your stand for Prohibition chal Sp 

n of many, ‘We it 
battle royal fn 
the question of 

Pray for us. 
be illus: Greetings to the god people in Ala 

bama. 1 will rio ; 

      

   

      

         

  

        
   

    

     
     

   
   

         

. LANGSTON. Mpc 
  Hollifield ; ! 

Holliffeld< ~~ . Interesting 
     

Farmers. Ne 

Ituratist Knew 4           
          

         
    the industries in 

pught the manu- 
rer into close bus- 

o aving time means. 

glad to much to the! busikgss man. “That's 
mers have “tele 
going to town, * 

of their business 

elephone service 

B cents per month, 
n Bell Telephone 

        
     

   

   

  

   
    
   

10 to- 12 - great development gi 
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i" Tp Cream could | 
onty/lake the place} 
of meat asthe sub- 
gtantial #ish at 
dinnera great deal | 
of money would 

-be saved, 
for } 

fae Crean which) 
as alwass 

considared arte 
. uty, | costs / lessy 
ik from | 

> | 
i 

cE CREAM | 
Powder 

than meat. Its actual cost is about one 
. cent g dish. | 

And itis good, substantial fool, too. |, 
Dissolve Jell-O Ice Cream Powder im 

"milk and freeze. That if all there is todo, 

    

  

       

  

    
Flavors: Vanilla, Straw beTRy Le hon, Choed | 

olate, and Unftivored. \ 
Grocers’, 2 pac 
Beautiful Recipe Book Fred. 

The Co A Yi J) 
  

  

  

Baie Steam 

~ Laundry 
Geo A. Blinn & Son, Hroprietors 
wT ‘THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our’ best Advertisers 
: Orrzca ‘Custorher 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL : 

W807 ad Ave, * 4 - 1 Bitmigham, Als hls, 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
or Has been sed tor ove Soryeng xy 

  

  

  

    " RH@EA. Sold by’ sta in gery part of the world. 
Be sure and ask for | Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind) ' Twenty-five cents a bx 11 Guaranteed under Ei Abt, June 

ry ERE uinb ~ ARNOLD A D WELL TR] 
\ . 
  

  CURE iy vin 
gm rpfy hs 

rofeéssional fee 
neared fied. @   | [ITS 

Tas Your, GROCER 
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“EAGLE THISTLE BRAND SODA 

Se. ll j (8 

You get a bet i 
quality and a la nS i 
guantit by asking or . 
Eagle-Thistle.” 
Clip and send | us JY 

this ad dnd | we wil | 
send you free our book / 
of choice receipts. | A 

Mathieson 
Alkali Works 

: ~ Saltville, Va. { 

  

  

      
  

    
   

      

    

   
       

   

  

     
    
   

   
   

    

   
   

  

  
  

  

   
ry Your Hone I 

YOURS ? | v, 
WS ome folks worry along ? I i 

aying rent on a stiffy old 
AC sr ling their méney as 
Sh as they make it. | They are 

Toa Soe to sit gray haired It’sa i r 
- ‘on the sands of Time with but 
one thing left--the wish that you 
had bought a home of your own 

instead of wasting your hatd carn- 
ed money jon rent. 5 

a ur simple plan makes it possi- 
le for X ou to build altome of 
our own and pay for it in jnorith- 

a installments, no largér than 
Ion now pay forrent. Stop pay- 

     

     
    
   

     
     

    

      
     

  

rent. Write for our plan’ 

Jackson Loan & Trust Co. | 
155 E: Capitol st Jackson, Miss.               
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(Continued from Page 11.) 

ful type herself, and the work shawn 

by some of her pupils indicates that 

‘she is a teacher of the most gifted 

description. 

. There id one diploma pupil this year, 
3 Miss | Jennie Maxwel 
talented: Tuscaloosa § 

; a lovely and 
rl, ‘and her work 

ired. ‘She had on 

    

   

  

  

was ‘universally ad 

exhibition several | Beautiful pictures, 

some water colors ‘from | inature, de- 

picting dcenes ardund iTuscaloosa, 

some oil paintings and a duperb piece 
of tapestry representing Sir Galahad 
and his white charger, She also had 

on exhibition some of: ‘the most ex- 

quisite pieces of china sedn in Tusea- 

loosa, 

Onte again was Alumnge ‘Hall, the 

“Central's fine auditorium, taxed to its 
utmost capacity, the occasion being 
the dnnual graduatiiig exdrcises, 

The batcalaureate! address, deliver- 

ed by Dr. Losey, was an eloquent ap- 

  
‘peal for real culture, and by its splen- 

did thoughtfulness and his matchless 

delivery, he held the large audience 
in that close attention that betpkens 
the most appreciative drinking fi of 

the speaker's words. 

The musical numbers oh the| pro- 

gram were gems of artistic me it, | 

The voice medal was won byl Miss 

Carrie Littlejohn and to Miss Willie 
M.Naron| was presented | the piano 
medal. Miss Jennie Maxwell won the 
art medal. Pd 

Dr. Dawson, in ‘his! usual delightful 
style, presented the prize; given from 

Proficient Housekbering to Miss Beu-   " lah Dean, i 

Dr. Giles pregented them with: 
his usual impressive style and his 

words to the seniors were full af feel 
ing land’ love for | ‘all. He annqunced | 
that ‘this! was the best year in| ig 

The presentation ot digliomns| i 

ways that he had eiver had. 

The pinning on ot the alm) ae 
badges followed, this grageful act | be: 

ing done by Mrs, Ww. L. Rosamond, of 
Birmingham: 

The doxology was! then sung and the 

benediction pronctaeed by Rev, J. T. 

Bealle. |] 

The following was the prosran 

Invocation. BE | 

  

Toreador’s song, from | \Carmgn, Di- 1 
zet--Mr. E, D. Nad, Director ot tu 

sic. | 

Baccalaureate Addresg—Dr., = D. 

Losey. 

Menuetto and Trib, trom Sonata Op. 
5 a1, iNo. 13, Beethoven—Miss | My | M. 

Whiting; head tea¢her of Piano De- 

partment. a Fi 

Voice | (Medal—Dry : w. Abercrom- 

bie. HL Hi 

Piano Medal —Jiige Jhs. C. Brown. 

Art Medal—Mrz, E. L. iDodson, | 

. Presentation of Diplomas and | Cer- 
tifieates—By the - President. | | 

_ Presentation of Badgds—Alumnae. 
Doxolpgy. bil 3 

Henediction. E10 aE | 

: | Graduatés+-Degtees., & ! 

Bacher of |Atts—Huby| Vaughn 
1 Downs, | Lois Reed, Gerirude Tisdale, = | 
| Mamie Killian; Adna Belle Phifer, 

   
      

    

     

     

Vera Jones. | 
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Avery, ‘Ethel M 

  

1 Jones,    
    

   

   

  

Lucy 

Viola ‘Elizabeth Rose. 

3achelor of Literaturé— Winnie) Da- 
vig Hodo, Mary Amason| Dixon. | 

Jennie Maxwell. 

    

    

  

   

    

   

  

    

      
    

   

   

   
       

Certificate in 

Pool. 
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, IRodo, Melson Bar- 

Sadie La | 
May! Jonds, Katie| Bell "| 

: Clements, Carrie Littlejohn, Mae {Has- 

enography ~Betate [4 
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appetite suggests 
something gaod—— 
when health digtates 
something - nourish- 
ing — when bodily 
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‘ something sustaining 
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CRYSTAL GELATINE C0. 
121A Beverly 5t. BOSTON, MASS. 
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      With Crystal Gelatine 
in the house dessert 
troubles disappear. 
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uf rit H age and easy to 
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J tives. 

|| 2:30 p.m, 

5 

| entertainment by the | 
| termediate departments. 

   
   
    

    

Fifth a Meeting of thd 6 
| Baptist ‘Association, to bé + 

~ Union Church,’ Central, Eimiore. 
County, Alabama, on [Maj 28, 29.°      

  

   

  

  | SATURDAY, ! 
: 10: 00 a. m) ‘ Devotional Erp 

Rev. R. L| Estes, 
10:30 a, a. 

Good Church Y=Rev, J, iD. Hughes. 

, Discussion V. M. Harris’ and Ri Ww. 

  

   

; Stuckey. 

11:00 a. m, “The Supfemé Mission 

of the Chure¢h”—Rev. R. F.| Stuckey. 
Discussion; Revs. W.  R. | Wtiatley 

and R. M, Cpoper. 

1:30 p: mi}. “The Deacon | {apd Hib 

Duty”—Pastor . of Good water ghufch.* 

Discussion: Rev. A. 8. | Smith anf J.” 
C. Maxwell. | i 

2:30. p, n. “What Constitutes! a 

Good Church Member?" Rey. ‘n. os. 
Martin. 4 
"| Discussion: Revs. 

and J. W. Dunlap. : 

13:00 p.!m| “The Necpssity far | Co- 
operation Among the Chiirehes Hr-Rev. 

    

2 Be. Sippibon 

  

- Cf H. German. 
' Discussion: 

J. 'W. Hamner. 

‘8:00 p.m. 
by JC 

Revs. J. ¢. Thgmas, land 

Laymen's. mectink; led 
Maxwell and J P. Aran. 

I SUNDAY. 

  

  

“What Constitutds, a: 

   

pastor of the 

- Krioxylile, Té 

19:00 a. m,. ‘Devotional Exe des — : 

Rev. J. C. Thomas, ! £ 

9:30 a. m. Sunday | Schibl | F Ad- 

dress s—Judge A.D. Bentley, 1. S. 

Christian, Jr, and J. Al Darden] 
111:00 | a. m. Sermon—Rev), Aj S. 

Smith, | § 
{1:30 p, mi “The Work ot the Won: 

an’s Missiol ary Union7—Mri; | 

Harlan and Mrs. N. 8. Walker. | 

'2:20 p.m, Echoes from the Sputh 
ern Baptist| convention, | Ed 3 

: We earndstly request all lehurches 

in the association to send rdpresénta- 
All members of ithe executive 

committee are requested to tre present 

‘on the firsy day’s meeting. | | | 
+ J Ai HOW Li g, | 

Chatrimn Ex; Put. 
| BE 
a 

Commencement Program Baptist Col- 
legiate Institute, Newton, Alay 

1910. t ; 

24, 11 a. m., | gefiion 
James Allen Smith, | Goluubia, 

    

   

  

  

Tuesday, N | May 

by Rev. 

Ala. 

  

   musie | recitd 

linary entertainment, | 

i 7:30 p. m., apniversdry bt erry 

societies. | 

  

Wednesday, May 25, 9: 30 § a. mi. .grad- 
ises. 3 | 

   

  

hating exere 

  

day school work, i 

7:30 p. m., musical enter 1 

Thursday, May 26, £ Bo ™ m, (meet: 

ing of alumni. 

A. W, TATE, tin 
| 
  

Program of the Commencement, Exer- 

_cises of Bridgeport Academy, 

| 1909-1910. | 
Saturday night, May 2 rg | olclock, 

annual meeting of the; board of 1 trus- 

tees, | 

Sunday morning, Maj 2 22, J 11 alelock, 

baccalaureate sermon | by Rey.iA. E. 
Brown, D{ D., Asheville, N. Qi 

Sunday | levening at 8 d'clock i 
sionary sermon by Rev. W, B Grump- 

{ ton, D, Dy, Alabama state mission ‘sec: 
| retary. | ol : fg 

Monday. evening, May 
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lor. 

<C hurch. Fo 

"this was the greatest meet] 

“of great power, & 

operation throughout; the. entirg meet: i 
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munity is Happy a the angels 
hewver are hagyy as a result of the! | 

cirey 

Ro¢k Springs Al 

Tuesday groin) [ 
o'clock, entertainment 

societies, i 
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literary soci 

I'uésday 

lecture by 

  

efebine y 

Rev. 

hoe chy 
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0 ‘clock, 
says. i 

L iter ary N dress by 

orniag, 

acafemic ree 

  

    

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

Wel| Ihave just closgd a gre 

ing -at the | Hast Klorence 
{ days the. 

God did it rk of reg OV 
men and women of §in. ’ 

        

     

held ‘at this church fand a 
the church Bas been greatly 

61 sinners sdved and {12 or mf 

sliders reclajmed. 

  

There . was - 

ing. 1 Our cgunty. migsionary, 

R. Puckett, iid the preaching 

Puello} is » strong gospel | 

him to get men to cdhfess. 
and sdund, giving ng uncerta 
to the gone. 
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| i Cold ve your Phonograph} is of he latest type it will not play : 

pecial Offer \ 
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i Hero! ( four-minute) Records without the Aniberol attach- 
L Without this attachment it is furnishing only; half - 

i tertainment it should. 

   

   

"These special Amberol Records 
not be listed? They have been 

   is no dealer near by, write us. 

Edison 

ntroduce Amberol Records into your home and dek 
lie added advantage of having an Edison Phonog 
play both the Edison Standard and Edison Amat 

geds, any Edison dealer is authorized to equip 

: graph with an Amberol attachment at a small chay 

o 87.50—according to the style of instrument 
and give you, for $1.00 additional, ten specially : 
inute ¢ Ambero] Records. Thatis 

- Go to ‘any Edison dealer and hear them. 
realize what an Amberol attachment means to you. i 

Edison Standard Regords . 
Rison Amberol Records (play twice ag ion). sac 

| Grand Opera Records 

    

    

oy 
@re not for sale and will’ 

e for this special purpose. 
‘hen you will 

TE You buy the Attachment 

  

  

  

   

          

      

  

      hintil cu churches! | i 
have | awakdndd to the situation. Let | 

us not study fo much about the comet, | 
and think madre i i souls that are | 
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bernhthy was 

3 1841. dhe was married 
 Hammagnd Déc. 12, 

hid hin with the Haptist 

gust, "1 

passed from garth to heave 

1910; : 

Funeral de Pvices 

her lone tithe pastbr , Dr. W. © Bled, ? 

      

sod. Hn 

Mts. Hammond leaves : 

broken husband, pone son. and four 

daughters to ‘mioufn her logs. | 

SHe was! a good woman | aid: 

with her night w   

  

She willjbe  miged, not any by het 

iminediate | family g but by & large cry 

cle of othr, relafives and friends as 

well. dol : : WI 

Farewell, Precibus one. We | kno 

that thou art “Safe in the drms fof Jé- 

  

  

   

  

    

gus.’ i i 
1 BLT AMMOND NEWMAN. | 

When M kefeller joi 
church as; boy a few other] chil 

; dren joing some of th old me 

but said it, was a: pity 
  

that no fi 
added to the can 

  

se. Baptist World. 
3   
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. 's & jonvenlent and drink it regularly, it you 
health. It puts v the 

IONEYS AND LIVER 

    
   

   

  

prépe: Eon: dition to perform accurately their important 
duty Eihe Adl og gio from the spstem. If you area 

“puffle 5h e iver, Bladder or Stomach troubles of 
any 2 dae, ITHIA WATER is the quickest, safest 

i jane o He va remedy sapplie d by nature. Get it from 
lll fEprigfhndiriva it & trial. rite us for descriptive lit- 

v re at 3 and air ther informalion about Harris Lithia Water. 

‘Harris Lithia Springs Ca, H Springs, S.C, 
i 3 tel pen Jrom June 15th to Sept. 15th, 
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B. MER BLL, or 

Jat her hands found : 

to Ldo. “ i 

  

  

   

   

        

   

  

  

  
Alllcoffees of good quality 
sameness of taste, 

tinctive characteristic flavor, 

with the first cup. 

(If not, write us.) 

have a somewhat 
OTAN has tang—dis- : 

to culfivate a liking for. it. Appreciation : 
comes with the first sip; infinite satisfaction ’ 

In 1, 2 and 8-1b cans. 

VOTAN TEA is a fit companion for Votan 
Coffee. Clear, clean and perfect in the leaf; 
fragrant and stimulating i in the cup, sparkling Sl 

crystal-like in its transparent purity when 
used as an iced drink; it fills every require- 

ment ofa satisfyi ing beverage. 
i, 3 and 1.1b. cannisters. 

THERE IS AN EXCLUSIVE 
AGENT IN YOUR TOWN 

  

Youdon’t have 
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Tos Hb. 

      

   

it ‘wrong to go, ao you?” 

16 

YOU DON'T THINK IT WHONG. Avi 

  

  
Missionary Messenger, dk 
[-Dr. Maltbie D. Ba 

ceived. from a memb 
‘season ticket to the theatdr. ‘He 

as very fond of music and was him- 

‘self a composer. Notwithstanding this, 
‘He sent the ticket ‘back, saying that 
he would not be able to use it. The 

id] riend who gave iit to him wis much     
   

  

    

hurt, and said to him, #You dof't think 
Toj|this Dr. 

beock answered: “I don't say it is: 
g for you. I refuse to sit in judg: 

i nent on any bne, But I havea friend 
ho is a surgeon, and ‘when he goes to 

Jerform an operation he sterilizes his’ 

instruments. He has a life. {in his 

hands, and one bit of foreign matter 

  

on his instrument may, imperil that 
' lite. 1, too, have delicate \operations 

" to perform, and 1 would not: dare. to 

. risk one bit of worldy poison on my 

bi 3 / two nice) elghty-year-old | 

 1nstrgment. of influenge.” J 

\ 
  

T% 

ladies, 

i % “wing, from {Connecticut, were among 

a 

     

        

   

    

   

    

eh Sat 1 [} me 

those who ghook hands with Roose- 

veilt in Egypt the other dey. They 

were traveling around for amisement 

and finding it.. Age is not poimuch a- 

matter of years as it Is an attitude of 
mind. The mind that does not shut 
itself away from life is the dne that 

progresses and keeps the body young. 

  

3 H 2 i al 

ps y - 
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baci sis. a 

A | Diamonds | - 
Watches | 

la Jewelry ; 

REPAIRING 
tH 4 % Sf : 

H Skilled wate makers | i and 
complete | facilities for high- 
grade repair work. | | Jewelry and 

“all kinds of timepieces, from 

the simplest cloek to. the most 
» intricate watch. | ! 3 

‘We promise expert, prompt 

and economical service and in- | 
vite comparison of the quality 

5 of our work and the reasohable 
. prices charged’ for it sin B any | 
"elsewhere. 

LC. L. RUTH @ SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 | 
15 pEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY. ALA. 

TE WORN 

    
  

  

  Raveiled alive in 60 minutes 
BA head, or no fee. No fasting, 

page Book for 2cistamp DR. 

3 

fr L NEY SMITH, Sees 330 N. 12th 8t., St Louis, . 
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Catalogand learn 
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rs and all sundries at fos d 

afer. hs kh 
  

          

   
   
   

  

    

‘Who Write: At Once, 
who writ 

i) math 8 set of 
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gl
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juisite ‘colors, 
i for only 10° 

erent, 25 With each 
3 getting o Beautifel Post 

rds free : : The Art 

      

  

      

k | | ohde Te- 
of his church 

  

SOME FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
PRINCIPLES. | 

t—r—— 5 

That every human being | is, prigia- 

rily, accountable to God alone for his 
religious belief. According to this 

principle, which is the foundation iof 

religious liberty, every man is free!to 

choose his own faith and mode of wor- 
ship without coercion or hindrance by 

any Buman power, : | 

That God has revealed ih the Bible 
what | men should | believe concerning | 
Himself and their relations to Him. 
~ That the Bible, as a revelation from 

God, and especially {the New Testa- 
“ment as the word of fulfillment, is the 
only safe] rule of faith and practice 

for the Christian. Hence | man- -made 
creeds and confessions, though conve- | 
nient as general statements of things 
believed, are not binding én the free 

| Christian conscience, ! 
  

That God is revealéd in the Bible as 
_ Father, Son and Holy ‘Spirit, a mys- 

tery hot definable if human speech, 
but: te be received by fait. i 

That Jesus Christ,’ Son of man and 

Son of God, came, into the world by 

supernatural generation, Hved a; per- 

fectly: sinless life, and by: His sacri- 
ficial death upon the cross made 
atonement, or recondlliation to iGod, 

possible for a racé under divine con- 
demnation on account of sin. 

That man is by nature sinful, and 

must be spiritually recreated before he 

can enter the kingdom of (God. [This 

recreation can be sectired only by faith 

in Christ. 

That all men are free to accept. or 
reject the: salvation offered in Christ 

- because it is written that - “God so 

loved: the world that he gave his only 

begotten Bon that: whosoever believes 
on Him should not, perish, but; may 

~ have everlasting life. » i 
That inasmuch as the New Testa- 

; ment: prescribes the| terms of allmis- 

sion to membership | in a church of 

Christ, no human authority | has a right 
to madify or abrogate them. 

That Jesus Christ! is head over all 
to. the church, whode law: is his will 

and whose will it is/ the dfity and the 
delight of his seryahts to! ‘obey.+-The 
Exanliner. ] i 

NOTICE. ! 

To Thosé Who Expéot to Come to the 

' State Baptist | Convention July 19, 
20 and 21: | 

We want to requdst all ‘who expect 

  

- to came to the convention to send in 

‘ their names as dary as ‘possible, 80 
as to avoid rush al the very last in 
assigning homes. | 

If you will send us your name we 
will send you a cand telling you, who 

you will stop with during the conven: 
tion.’ By adhering strictly to this re- 
quest you will greatly help us in mak- 
ing the convention | a success. | 

Qur people are blisying themselves 

getting gverything ready for this great 
meeting, and we expect to have avery. 

thing | ready. {14 
We want to have Domes tor every- 

     

  

   

  

   

  

body, ind will, but by sending us your 

name before you come, you will great- 

ly help us in carrying out our Plans 
without ‘confusion. i: 
We have established Baptist bead- 

quarters, and from time to time until 

‘the convention assemble the enter 

    

      

tainthent committee! will he in session 
there, and if we gét your name you 
may know with whom you will stop 
long ‘before thé ention ‘meets, 
Address an Your ; letters to mysel! 

as chairman of hig committee qr to 
3. Wi Walker. A | resist, 

     

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

    

| 

' 

        

  

[Tm Every Reader of the Alabama Bapt 
F 'E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
Joh tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us 3s much as we would you. | | 
-We are trying, bi very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. e provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000. 00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales F loots ‘and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. = 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quali considered, 
in Alabama | 

And more than 700 people, our. foyal army of 
helpers, are! striving as we are, to Fenjler pleasant 
and quick service. | 

We Hare Evervthing © Wear: | 
We fill grders sent us by mail on the same 

day ivel and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
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MRS, M. SUMMERS, 

_ ples, Triching Piles, Rough Scaly Patc oh on 

     
   
   

   

  
ering from Woman's Alimbnts, 
Iam a woman, | 
I know woman 
I have found the 
I will mail, fre 

ment with full inst 

FREE TO YOU 

          

  

     

  

    €n cannot 
What we women | 

Xk tter 

Whitish 
‘the Womb, 

  

  

  

  

  

   

Y SISTER Free to Yous and EVory Sistur Suf- 

    

     

   

   

        

   

        

  n Tumors, 

  

bowels, bearing down fe       

    

   
   

  

. Remember, 
treatment: 

centsa week or 
     

  

    
    
   

   
   

       
    
   

    

to | cuttin; it will cost you only abomb: \ 
not interfere with our work or ocgupation. Just send me Jour ade and ss, tell m 

suffer if you willgend you the proaiment Jor Jourcnte entir Liecin 
pet, by return mail. | I will 8180 send you free of ces “WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL 
explanatory illustrations showing wht wo 

. ‘Every woman shoyld I it, and 1 en when the doc 
ust have an operation,” you san decide for Fourselt, Beenhds of women ha 
ves with my Bite nef y. oa all old or young, T Mothers of Daughters, I will ex 

siibple home treatment whic Ripley and effectual HH cures 1 rhoes, 
nful or Irr enstriation in young Ladies, 

| live I eanirefer you to ladies of Jour own lo 
sufferer that this, Home Jastmeut all A cures all women's disedses, and makes women w 

i and robust. Jis gb 
the book. rite to-da 

   

  

  
   

  

     

        

     

   
    

   

  

  Wherever y         y, as Ret aud may not soe this offer again. Address 
Box 843 «= South Bond, ind,, 

  

less than two rs Ld It 
how you | 

Ti | w ‘ 
ir, d hov w thew can easily cure themselves | Bo RELg ain 

Aye fy § 
plains | 

Green Bicknessand || 
Plumpness and health always results from | 

1thy who know and will gladly | 

ss, and the free tes dy’ s treatment is yours, also i 

  

      Ng lj it: \ 
1) [Em 

! sg | 
| 04cA 

     
AND 

Sunpar Scoot - Cworp Cruns 

CHOOL DESKS AND $ jo oo Zi 

    

   

TING   

) 
CATIONAL | | ExcnAnor      

U.S.A, 

‘SuppLIES | 

  

    

    

    

     

Tetterine Cures Itching Piles ily. 
“‘One. application of Tetleririe cured me 

of a cease of Itching Pllési I had for| five 
years, [Baynard Benton, Whiterboro, 8. C. 
‘Tettdrine cures Eczema,; Tetter, Ground 

Itel, Ring Worm, Infants’ Sore Head, Pim. | 

No Organ 

Money | 
the | Face, Old . Itching Sores, Dandruff, | 
Cankeréd Scalp, Corns, Chilblains and every | 
form of Scalp and Skin Digease. Tetterine 
0c; Tetterine Soap 25c. At druggists, or 
by mall direct from The Skuptrine Col Sa- 
vannah Ga. | 
  

     
   Relieves Headache 

"Horsford’s Acid josphate | 1 
' Relieves headache anfl nervousness 

caused by impaired a digettion, waka}. 

   

   

Churel or Sabbath Selfool, 

  
     

writ to Estey for: a | good sug- 

gestion haw to get good money tar 

the purchase of a good organ tor 

Address Estey — 
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